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These words are Hindoostanee and
"Peace to you, honorable sir.
How is your temper today?"
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of words which I could no moro understand, except that they were in the
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Mr·. Lain C. Pkotaii, ruiwauke·, WU.
"Matron mf m Benevolent Mem·
and knowing the good Dr. Mile·' Nervine
bas dune me, my wish to help other·, overcomes my dislike for the publicity, this
letter may κIre me. In Not. and Dec., 18B3,
Tk« inmate* hmd IJU "LmGHppe,"
and I was one of the first. Besoming daty
too soon, with the care of so many sick, I
did not regain my health, and In a month
1 betmmn — deêUitmted mnd wfrrms
from sioeplessness and the draft· made oa
If I could
my vitality, that it was a question
go on. A dear friend advised me to try
Dr. MiUm* Memtmrmtive Mervinm,
I took 1 bottles and am happy to say, I am
In better health than ever. I still continue

Its swrismf «Me, mm m (terre fmmd,
my work Is very trying. A letter addressed to Milwaukee, Wis., will reach me."
Μκβ. Laura C. Pnoaa
Jane 6,18M.
as

positive

Dr. Miles' Nervine Is told an m
namntee that the first bottle will benefit.
AH druggists sell ltatH.6 bottles for β, or
be sent, prepaid, on receipt of nrtoe
the Dr. Miles Medici ϋα, Elkhart, Ίβ4
6will

Dr. Miles' Nervine

Restores Health

think I can make my meaning clear in
"
your tongue.
euro
no one oould speak it more
"I am
correctly. I shall bo pleased to serve

you, if in my power."
"I thank you, sir. You are a dealer
in precious stones, I observe?"
He glanced about the store as he

and I inclined my head.
"I have something I would like to

spoke,

show you.

"
Ί shall be glad to see it
reached bis hand inside his rest
and drew forth one of those small
green pasteboard boxes such as are
used to hold certain kinds of jewelry,
and lifting the lid took from the soft
pinkish ootton tho most wonderful gem
I have ever looked upon.
▲ man who has been in businoes for
80 years in Maiden lane sees about all
there is worth seeing in that line, and
during my travels I had beheld some of
the great jewels of the world. I may
say that had heproduoed the Kohinoor
itself my amusement would no* have
been greater.
That which 1 took between my thnmb
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If that is genuine," I replied, bolding it under tho gluro of the eloctrio
ilKtl it, "and it eeems to be, it is worth
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Till the *un bring* the inorulng light.
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^Vait, please, till I get my glaM.
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coyote howl* on the
Ami the owlet hoot* In the tne;
I Λη·1 the big moon shine* on the little child
A· It Muiotiere iteacefully ;
! .So «wing thee high In thy Jlttle ne«t,
Ami fwlntc thee low an<l take the rv*t
That the night wind bring* to thee.
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true-hearted, intelligent Sute of Maine
be maiuUined by the heavy keel and by and children iuCawnpnr—a crime that
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the so,ΟΠΟ pounds of machinery below thrilled tho civilized world.
father s farm and the younger children,
All over our state you will find pros- the water line. The narrow prow of
Tho British government offered a rewhile her father and mother traveled iu
(ierous granges, whose beneficial in- such a vessel will cut the water like a
California.
ward of #.10,000 for tho capturo of Nana
fluence upon a community cannot l»e knife. Resistance will be reduced to a
In January, lv#>, she married Virgil estimated; not
only in fraternal feeling, minimum. The heavy compact mi· Sahib, and ο very effort was made to trace
lie
P. I»«·«'«»*ter. of iliu'ktield, Maine,
but he vanished as utterly as if ho
; but in educational lines and co-operation
chinery will furnish ample power for the hiui,
i* one <>f the progressive farmers, and in
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is an ex-member of the Mate Hoard of
and
pect for our farmers grows brighter
Investigation, however, has mado it
vessel will cleave through the water at a
Agriculture. Mr. and Mrs. lHH'oster brighter every day.
rate of speed which will seem incmiible quite certain that Nana Dhoonda Bant,
have beeu earnest members of Turner
The dairy Interest is taking gigantic at first. All «»f this, of course, if Mr. known in
history as Nana Sahib, fled
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Small loss to tho world was the death
atlantic liner of this model will be ."w
l'is ouly a few years *ince the famous raising apples. Many
set out only
word* were uttered, "tio West, \ oung large returns from orchards
feet long, and -he will t>« 40 feet beam. of Nana Sahib, but wheu he entered
There is no danger of Measure 10 fee? on a level
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Μ .η," and from all over New Kngland a few years ago.
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The time is past when fortunes may
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I am a quiet, middle aged gentleman
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be freed from seeing their faoea.
ruined.
sands
Λ
Λ
for such consumption mean* ,
THE. OLD FLAG MET HIS SIGHT.
sumed.
I would have left tho store at the
Take up aituo»i any i<aj*.r κ-u.-»,
has pictured the renowned
gaanure. which is the key that uulocto
Whlttier
read of the destitution of hrmm iii cer- the earth and lets loose the
Jackson as saving at Freder- same time but for a call from my old
Stonewall
tain portion* of the Wert, without fowl force- of plant life and the· push*» them ick when old Barbara displayed the friend, Carl Wittner, tho detective,
or <h«-J fur plauting.
forward, and the man who can
Star» and Stripes, that whoever tourhnd who, with the remark that he knew I
Ktid of the strikes, riots, andlyuch to have plenty of manure, lu* his -ucct m a hair of her gr»v head should "die like Would Ik>
lonely, walked behind tho
of
tlate
the
what
of
law. Thru think
And the followiug, from the counter and back into my private ofHoe,
ou the farm assured, with a right use of * dtn[."
land
our
over
I.ook
Maiue offers you.
lt
Sandusky Register, continus the fact where I joined him and we lit our ciand see the peaceful, comfortable home#.
Thus do stock and manure w»et In that, although fighting in what he constreets
our
nt!k
or
Kide on our train*
gallant gars.
f .tvor of each other to keep the ftrm sidered a sacred cause, the
of forVI muer was
Ο 111 πι.
I WIU» glo«l IU
nntnml tv\. Southerner still cherished a
with
and note the small |>ervcntage
in
accordance
moving
respect
"*
deep
of intelligent.
ui oflior of exceptional skill, l»risht.
; no ..... t. no manure;. for the "old flag" under which he was
eigners among the iu.*^s
^ ankee faces.
intelligent, well educated, ami I am sure
born :
-ρ··
<
shop» aud nut-hell. 1 claim this t-ilk to ht u{
Notice the busy mills,
the war a squad of Confed- thoroughly honest. Wo had boen friend
Curing
the
of
absence
gilded
of the mc- erate soldiers under command of a
factories aud the
thai
ho
need
know
an
ami
ho
for
investigation
years,
by
schools,
•»aloon. t»o into our well-filled
ccsse» of the tidy farmers of any nelgh- Captain, captured a number of Inited
never wait fur an invitation to visit me.
think which
It is easy to see from this Stnce* soldiers, and with th«*m an Amer- Ho was
college* and church»*, and
always welcome.
is the better plaie to bring up your
important in
ican tl tg. Th< Confederate ottlcer. t<>
The genuine detective is not a man
child reu.
one. farm dairying may become** ►how his contempt for it, dragged it bethan
to
to tell his secrets or boast of his exIt now require» even more capital
hind him through the dust and dirt as he
as members of the profession do
Wot than in
tuy a valuable farm in the
marched into Gen. Stouewall Jackson's ploits,
Nevertheless I am satisfi»*!
in fiction.
Maine.
A
Confederate
w
his
ith
camp
prisoners.
life and
Wittuer let 1110 know more of his
that
and
Star»
the
Young man. you have your
Stripes
sveing
soldier,
If you have
the world before you.
trailiug iu the duet, raided his mu«ket, doings than any other person. He somehealth, honesty and perseverance, you
took aim at the Confederate otlieer, ami times appealed to me for counsel in cerwhat
become
to
i- toward*
have the fundamental·»
on ill «Uies and the
in language more forcible than polite, tain matters, but inasmach as, so far ns
have a natural taste
told him to lift that flag out of the du<t I could learn, ho geuerally took an op
you wish. If you
industrial
the
purfor trade or one of
or he would blow his brains out.
posito courso from what I recommended
this state,
suits, in any town or city in
The officer lifted the flag out of the
ou
(ami I must confess with good results,
foot
a place to put your
rind
the
of
can
name
the
took
bat
private
dirt,
you
as a rule) I suspect that he had little
the ladder, and it ouly depends upou
soldier who had "insulted" him, and rehow long you are climbeffort*
purpose except to compliment me.
own
Jackson.
Gen.
to
incident
the
your
ported
Our cities aud towns are
We hail talked 15 minut«u or so upon
ir
th«
to
done
he
the
had
what
to
top.
pa\
a*ked
o«
Poor cow· may barely
The General
ing
of
»■»
w a y but money made iu dairying
excite the wrath of the private, and the nothing iu particular when the door of
having a steady, healthy growth
larger and better buildings employing
only represented by good cowf, whkh Captain told him that he was dragging the store opened and a man entered.
in all the brauches of
"Is it possible that I have a customthe Stars and Stripes through the dirt,
many laborers
"lie did not shoot you?" said the (Jeuer- er?" I remarket], rising and walking foibuilding and furnishing.a
of
great influx
Kach summer see*
al. "No," s«iil the officer, "he did not ward to greet the caller.
a material
shoot me." The General made some rewealthy people, which makesMaine*» citi1 was struck by his appearance, lie
difference to thousands of
mark which indicated that he would U'»t
was tall, elegantly formed and drossed
are constantly
factories
he
and
had
man
the
Mills
with
dealt
zens.
have
harshly
of ail
and evidently a foreigner. He set down
nroduct of art added on to nature, aud done so, and Raid to the officer : "That
beiug built; while the cheapness
it possible to
rn.tkes
his dripping umbrella in the stand, aud
life
of
and
Stars
the
the necessities
soldier was born under
then, as he turned, I gainod a good view
as his father was, and he still
live well, on a small income.
Stripes,
in agricult; <0
But if you are interested
The
retaius a respect and aflectlon for it, atid of him.
nobler or healthier further.
ot the an ollicer of our army v. ho has no higher
His hair, eyes, mustache and imperial
ure ;and there is no
apply the
here, iu the good old i
Journal.
His
UwUton
-<-or.
right
,l.-were as black as the raven's wing.
appreciation of the sentiments of our
pursuit
fit
as
is
not
grand opportunities
state of Maine are
teeth were glistening white and his
people than you appear to have
WON.
world.
the
faint
to he on my staff," and he dismissed
as auywhere in the
oomplexiou as swarthy as a Spaniard's,
reofficer.
Although farms can be purchased
though I was sure ho was not a native
is
certain
it
,OK"
U*°K
™>v*·
LOOK IV AN··
markably cheap at present,
of Europe. His gloves, silk hat and atall desirable lands
"Doctor, how much flesh can one lose
that in a few years
WAKU AS1» SOT HACK.
fashionablo make, and a diaiu a day under your treatment?" "Thit tire were of
mu»t bring higher prices. >uppose you
but little scientific
have one patient who lost mond of the first water glistened on bis
u
«
have no capital and
tn
faint
depends—1
of
kind
lhere teems
If you are going
"Gra- •carf.
or practical trainiug.
Sew England thirty-five pounds yesterday."
success you must
Years before I had spent several
cious!" "Fact—I cut his leg oil !"
to make a financial
^
;
weeks in Calcutta, and prompted by a
understand your business.
that
forget
work
of
IK) not be afraid
curious whim I said:
to some man who
Hire out for a time,
"Rajah sahib salaam. Ap ka mizay
a
racce*».
has already made
kaisa liai?"
have
till
him
of
you
can
I .earn ail you

^tUftctl··» 'β

*>'
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SONG.

against British rulo, and the flaming
were swept by flro and
crimsoned with tho blood of tho innoSHIPBACK
A
RAZOR
j
in
awakening! And those lectures could
I λ inn ut h j-rlvate wharf in Alexan- cents until faraway England rose
: not fail to make any fellow a more am- dria,
i* a very remarkable ship. the might of her wrath, and her horooe
Virginia,
1
I inteud now îShe is the first of a new
bitious and a better mau.
type of vessel ground tho rebels to tho earth. The
I to stick to my farm, and I know 1 can intended to revolutionize the ooetn car- Mogul
oiupiro was proclaimed at Delhi,
make it pay."
rying trade. If the hopes of Mr. Fryer, iu May, 1857, and Caw η pur mutinied
:
If you intend to buy a farm do u<>t the
r
the
ship,
It was
designer and builder of
on tin· last day of that month.
Mortgage realized,
run too much in debt for it.
passengers will cross the Ai- invested by Nana Sahib on tho 6th of
mean* death grip, and too often prove* lautlc in ΐΙ»Γ«»«»-ΐΐΙΐη< of the time now oc-

molThe

IS

MALUM

ΗΙΛΚΜΜ.Ι»

\

CRADLE

Swing thee l«.w In thy cradle soft,
l»eei> In tht· !u-ky wood :
ami «wing aloft—
Swlnjc tneemlow
a pamxxwe should ;
•srt*|i,
Kor *afe In your little birchen ne t
Quiet will come ami peace ami re»t.
If the Httle pappooae I» good.

supplv.

Smith À Machinist.
*>ΓΤΗ PARIA.

MlOOITKK,

Hooper,

SewA

Hoc*. M «la

|\

u|h»h >>h\ voung men -hould rem tin iu
Main»·.
lite author, Mr*. V. Γ. IW oster, ar<
Kdith B. Ilooper, wa* the fourth «.-hiId
lu a f tmily of teu children.
Her father,
J. II.
was a furniture de* 1er in
Portland. Maine. In 1>M> Mr. Hooper's
health failed him and he bought a farm
ι iu Turner. Maine.
As Kdith was thus
ι unable to finish bet la*t year in the Portland High ίχ-hool. she went to Hebron
Academy and graduated there in
After that <he taught »e%> ing ahout a
vear in the >late
I'riiuary School at
l'aimer. M»m. Afterwards was Matron
of the hospital in the same Institution,
and then spout a year in Kansas City,
teaching dres* cutting. >he was called
home by the ill health of her father and

HOLT.

*

V.

in a cornet ition conducted by tht
Turf. Farm and Home, th« essay bvlow
«a* awarded Hrst prii* for an

Attorney» at Law,

b«th«l.

ΜΚΛ.
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j
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"STAY IN MAINE."

Vwl §. Atearaa.

H M Βλ.·**

his newspaper or story-book, h ml
vawning early to bed, hi* reading large! Iy consists of
agricultural papers and
book*, crop bulletlus and articles relatto
his work. His recreation, instead
ing
of base ball, horse trot* and loAtlng at
the store, is found in the Grange and
I
scientific and literary lectures, or working and figuring over his"Babcock Tester." Instead of poor or scrubby stock
in his barn we see thoroughbreds.
His garden is full of all kinds of vegetables and small fruits. His fruit trees
are well trained.
"Why," he said to me,
"it isn't so much just what we learn in
those short six weeks, as it is the interest awakened in us to know more. It
teaches us κΗ·α to study, and fu»w to go
to work in things we uever thought of
before. The very association with the
other fellow * and the professors is an
i

|>r*rUrai ajrrValturai lopta 1
iiirr** »lt r.iaiinuoU'AUtiO· In
t*nl«M fur
Ircfcrtiurnt U· H*s*I I>- IISW
mou». Vgrtcullura K-lUor Oafui<i Itomo· r*l
Part·. M».
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j was
reached iJareiny.
until
ill most of tin* time. Mj companion
tried to take the ruby from nit·, but did
When I returned to m ν
uot succeed.
"
friends, I came alone.
No need of more particulars on that
point. I could picture tho fearful struggle ltetwwn those two men for the possession of a jewel worth a prince's ranThe pnnenoe of this iunn before
som.
mo showed who wan conqueror
Who knows that it was not hie companion that mado tho find? Who can
say what the nature of that struggle
was? Was there a conflict at all? Was
not this man now in my proseuce u
murderer?
Hot why speculate? Ho was tho only
living witness, and no ono could unseal
his lips.
"Pardon my agitation," he said, rap
idly regaining hie ce If poisu, "hot yon
I have
can comprehend the reason.
Riven you the truo story of Nana Sahib's
ruby. I bring it to you, hoping that
among your many millionaires In this
city yon may find a purchaser for me
True, the ruby is valuable, but of itself
it is neithir meat nor drink, and what
good can it bring me? I c annot afford to
keep it. There am those who can. Find
me one of them, and your fee shall be a
liberal one.
"Von havo not set a price, provided
I find a customer, which is exceeding!ν
"
doubtful.
"What do yon esteem it worth?"
When you
"I mutt decline to say.
pass a certain point with the diamond
or rnby, there is no rule by which its
vain.· can be determined. It is purely

plnon

fancy.

register ol tno notel it is no
HimloostaiiHt) than your* or mint·,
for it is plain Darin* C. Howard, and
he hail* from Londou. Look out (υ>
is on tho
more

him.*·

wruiiK behind the whole business—that,
in other words, Darius (\ Howard was
one of tho*» brilliant criminals who are
continually pitting their brains against

mnu ami h urn
an tthout him."

glass

bow ( η the

<"»«'.

easy ind urne* fui one,
ing η y verdict.

hie

uhitt |/#» ri

attitude

patiently

an

await-

Th» scrutjuy under th«» magnifying
gl.vs teemed torouflrin my finit impression, md my wonder grew.
"I urould like to examine it by day·
4s, if the soi) will evor shine
light--that
"
I η marked as α gust of wind
again
blew the rain spitefully against the
windf ws.
"With your j« rmissiou I will leavo
"
it wit you a few days.
At his moment Wittner ramo from

the in per oftico and passed through the
door.
"
ho said
"(ί<«*1 night, Mr. Brown,
his
mackintosh
carrle: >!y an he buttoned
al»nit tiim. "I must go home. Will se*·
"
you m xt week.
I η sided to him and noticed the
quick, Nearching glance he gave tho
man, n-ho did not seem to bo aware of
his pn ·>· nee.
"Mi y 1 inquire where this gem came
from?' I α-ked as tho door closed be-

η y friend.
"O tainly—from the Himalaya*. in
"
northe η India.

hind

"It s yours?"
It would hardly be in
"t'a «Ion me.
uiy j***· -sion if it were not."
"Wly «in you bring it to me?"
"Peihai* you may find me a custom-

er.'

"Th il you wi?h me to Hell it for you.
"
for it i too valuable for mo to buy.
"Th.it i- the view I took of it."
"I5u
Uggiug pardou, it strikes m»

as strai ge that you should have brought
this rn y to Aimrica when in London,
Amstet lain, Vienna, Paris or any out
of a d( zeu cities in Kuropo yon would

have

bj-t

η

more

likely

to find a pur

chaser.
"Tin re are plenty of buyers, but king*
and qui ens just now are poor and can
not alT< rd my price. I presume yon are
somewl at familiar with the history of
the mutiny in India in 1857?"
"In

general

way I am."

"Yot have beard of Nana Sahib?"
"I sa .ν him at Caw η pur a few week *
"
before tie breaking one of the mutiny
"Ah, you were fortunate."
"In λ hat way?"
"Tha; It was a few weeks before the

uprising. Had you been in Cawnpur,
say, in fuly, 1K57*"—
He c tin pie ted the sentence with »

one

and thei i perished.
"That report i*true. Two of his

would not secure a princely price, but
because of the annoying complications
that were sure to follow.
"Yon may speculate for days and
"
remarked my friend Carl Witt·
weeks,
lier after he had made his report of what
he had learned about my caller, "and
the chances are that you will be further
There 1from the truth thun at first.
i.ne point where you cau stand upon

price I
"
"
lafe ground.
will say #50,000.
"Where'* that?"
I was astonished again, and an unThus we know
"At the beginning
easy suspicion took pofremdou of me, a
suspicion which I could not define. Hut that a gem worth several fortunes lia.·
I felt th< ro was something uncanny and been placed in your custody by a man
House as
on natural about tho whole business.
j who is registered at the Aetor
Ho
The price he had set was barely une· ! Darius C. Howard from London.
tenth of the ruby's real valu.·. I believed has told you an inter· -ting story of how
he found it on th·· spot where the lato
more than ono crowned person in Eulamented Nana Sahib crossed the great
to
at
least
would
250,000
f
pay
rope
that is all w«i know
become its owner. The thought that divide, and—well,
"
•nch a bargain was probable half de- about it.
"Dut we know that what lie say» is
cided me to moke tho purchase myself.
"
"I read your surprise," ho said, with untrue.
"Wo know nothing of tho kind. We
that wiuniiitf courtesy which bad impressed :ue at the o|>cuinjf of our inter simply know nothing."
"What is your theory?"
♦Sew. "I know that it is worth a great
Wittner shook his head, with a sigdeal more than that, but the sum I
nili ant grin.
name is one which few people will par
"No, you don't. I have given up the
" r a I ti χ ii
It is euongh
y of that sort.
bueim-ssof dealing in théorie*. 1 haven t
for me. When shall I call?"
la.»t theory re"Suppose you say toward the eud of been very suce. ■..-fui. My
the murder of that merchant in
I wilJ kivo you ** receipt.M
tbo
quired
wattle.
The whole
It is not necessary. Your reputation the Tenderloin district.
thing was perfect, but in the end a llaw
a guarantee that my property is safe
jsm your hands. "
appeared. Tho merchant was nnfecling
"But I prefer that you should hold enough to come back from Knropo and
"
»t all
prove he hadn't be··η murdered
uy receipt.
t! :i
I am «itisfied. Why should yon uot No, Drown, there i.-n t .my .-ati>f.u
in th·· theorizing husim .— Take my adse?"
( raboriau'it duAnd despite my half angry prot« ot vice and keep out of it.
*.ild >j>in facts and th«<>tectives who
ao took u%· :iis umbrella, and with tho
of a h.»:r
anile revealing his white teeth behind rii s down to the millionth
The only man who could
lived.
never
out
of
tût
bis black mustache he paased
striko a true theory in this busiii'-s was
door into the darkn·** and ram.
and now he has 1»·ιι
Li ft alone with my disturbing thought glu rlock Holmes,
ir.able crime on th«
killed—an
unpard
sub
I
now
and the wonderfu' stone,
S>, as I said,
the
of
gift»-d
Doyle.
part
"
jected it to the most minute examina
let's keep out of the whol· thh;g.
tiou |K<ssible.
can't
a
man
thinking."
"i5.it
help
And as one claiming to bo au expt rt
"True, but lut hiiu nirike out and try
I must say something about the ruby,
to get h »ld < f the truth. Tho my-n ry is
one of the aristocrate of tho mineral
before h ι m. Solve that if he can, und
kingdom.
"
Tho finest rubies in the world come let theories alone.
"You go t the < th r cxtr· inc. Wh.it
from the mines of Rurma, although
bar at of speculating when you do
is
the
of
oth^r
parts
they aro found in many
not allow yourself to be misled by y our
the world, and even in our own conn
"
culations.
try, where their quality cannot be com· κρ
"You cannot help it. For instance,
parrd with those of iiurma and the
have formed the lielief that Mr.
you
Tho
genuine
specimens of India proper.
Howard has lied to you about the rutiy;
ruby is pur»·, limpid, fiery red corunthat it was not the gem which Nana Sadum, which is crystallized oxide of
hibcarried iu his turban with him to the
aluminium, and forms the basis of nearly
"
Himalayas.
every gem,excepting the diamond, which
believe if, nor do you"—
don't
I
"No;
wo value for hardness, brilliancy and
.·»».
nu»
i»iw>ui
un-,
ISilUtl
"ΛβνΡΓ
color
A cry~t.il of pure red corundum
Howard may bave told you the tiuth. I
is a ruby, of tho blue variety a sapphire, ;
desuspect that that ruby i-> what bo
of the green an emerald, and so on.
It seems to me that if it
: clarvs it to be.
exas
is
tho
of
Hie structure
ruby
! was not a great dial more would Ijo
traordinary as that w hich determines
known about if. bar his story explains
its color. It is found in crystals of an
tho fact that you, and. so far us v< u
endless variety of shapes, but ail hav
know, le*s thau halt a dozen per- us art
awaru of its presence among ci vil izcd
people. My advice is to sell the thing,
if you can find a buyer, explaining the
circumstam -s, of course, ami th· η wa»h
Have you
i your hands of the business.
: any purchaser in view?"

J

"

point of ι leath

when I

helped—being

a

to life. He
told mo the *tory and volunteered to
show me the path to the spot where bis

physician

-to

bring him back

master di id. Hut though ho led tho way
to tho η 'ighborhood he either could
not or weald not take mo to tho place.

We rotur led from our bootless errand,
and he di *1 a few years later. His socret was buried with him."
The spt aker paused and changed his
lolling at itude. Noting my interest, he
resumed:
"I kno'r that when Nana Sahib entered thof 3 jungles the great ruby was
in his tur lau, and if the spot could be
found wb re bo died there would be
found tho gem which I bave brought to
you. Fivt years ago I went back with a
a native like myself
single con ipanion,
"
of theoou ltry.
He pan ed long enough for me to remark
"Then DO year* must have passed
since tho death of Nana."
"Fully that, and not a vestige of bis
I
rags or llonee was left How could
hope to di icover the gem? There was no
reason to wlieve I would, but all such
great flndt, as you know, are the result
of chanoe. I knew where to look for it,
and I kept up the hunt for weeks until
stricken m i th fever and so emaciated
that I cou d barely stand. My companion did noi fall ill, and my spirit enabled
me to sear :h even when my brain was
burning w itb delirium.
the moon was shin"One
ing bright and I was groping over the
_e
■pot when I had at last tumbled down,
unable to ralk, I reached out my band
•nd clutch)d the ruby of Nana Sahib."
The spe iker was now greatly excited
and would have said no more bad I not
asked him to finish hie story.
remomtar dearly what took
Ί do

nijghtwhen

n<|t

couple of

yt*ars

I've done
Did he ever tell

lie

kcj>t

him under him eye.

tho growth
crystallographers as "twinning." By testing crystalsof corundum
with polarized light the etrnctaru is
found to bo remarkably complex, and
under tho microscope its exterior iaco is

log

a

peculiar tendency to

known to

CHAPTER II.
My caller rightly interpreted the excovered with a btrango network ol
pression in my face.
"It is t strange story, but I tell yon sculpture indicative of uioleculur chanNana did not fleo until the
tho Cawnpur massacre, and
years later that I met one of
the spies who was with him. Ho was
an old m in, living in the sacred city of
Benares, on the Ganges. He was at the

a

ago.
Wittm r nodded his head.
"An old friend of mine.

spies

tho truth
year afte
it was 23

"Yes; Geoffrey Sandhustu. He hato do
money than be knows what
with and is a connoisseur in precious
You remember that it was he
stones.
who bought the l)arak diamond of me
last year and that famous black diamore

mond from Kimberley

"

returned 1 saw and conversed with one
of them. When Nana lied, be took with
him the most valuable ruby in all India."
"I ha ce heard that also, but what
bearing lias that upon our business?"
"Tho : uky which you hold in your
hand is t lie one which Nana Sahib took
with bin in his last dight"

else could do.

I gave up the idea of negotiating tho
sale through some of our corra pondent s in Europe, not that I feared I

"

shrug and shudder.
"I understand. Well?"
"You ure aware that tho British govern ment offered a reward of a lac of
rupees f >r his capture, but neier captured hi n?"
"
"I ha re beard that
"Du j cu know what becamo of him?"
"No t ne knows of a certainty. It was
reported that ho and a few of his followers took refuge in tho Himalayas

ges.
Tho most striking fact about the corundum crystal in that it in marly always found to havu inclosed and sur-

rounded some foreign body or othur,
wiiich lies imprisoned in it. More striking still is the fact that these included
foreign bodies lie generally disposed of
in planes, meeting each other at an angle
of 60 degrees, the result being to proof asterism,
duce the phenomenon
which is the term given to the white
etarof light observable in certain jewels
cut with rounded surface. Quite fre-

quently tho imprisoned body is a minute
bubblo of gas or drop of liquid, containing sometimes little crystals of its own.

This fluid delicate scientific tests have
proved to be liquid carbouio acid gas
reduced to that condition by immense
pressure.

Rubies change their oolor in a remarkable way under the action of beat
Bluish ones turn perfectly green, and

on cooling regain their original tint.
The blue sapphire turns white, and the

yollow corundum crystal
I might mention other singular properties of this gem, but obviously it would
Let me say that
be out of place hera
on the following day, during which ttx
sun shone most of the time, I subjected
the ruby left with me to every possible
test, and that it passed triumphantly
through all. No problem in geometry
was ever demonstrated more clearly
becomes green.

than that this enormous gem was the
equal of any similar one, as respects parity and brilliancy, found anywhere in
the world. That being the case, its
value could be measured only by hundreds of thousands of dollars.
Meanwhile my friend Wittner had
called with his report He bad lingered
in the rain and darkness on the othet
side of Maiden lane ou the night of the
man's first visit with the gem and kept
him under his eye until be reached the
Aitor House, where he was staying f<*
the time.
"He maybe an East Indian," remarked Wittner, "bût if his right name

ant, and filling a» confused an a
•rboolb· y.
Those tiny Ιιαικίπ of fairy like contour
were covered with kide which oonld not
have been larger than No. 5 or 5lt at
tin· motit, and she handled the crimson
specimens w ith tho delicate grace that
of itself wm enough to set a man'it
brain awhirl. After «ome dallying i»he
*

ruby, the price of which wan
{>aid me with wight crisp new
bills which loolcwi as if they had come
priceless goni thousands of mile# acroM from the government press within tho
land and ocean, passing by more invit- preceding 24 hour*.
The transaction complefr-d, I laid being market· on the road, and then placed it iu my hands at an absurdly low for»» her Nana Sahib's ruby When hot
price. Ho must have had some all pow- eyes γ· stud upon the marvel, she gave n
«rful reason for this extraordinary step. gasp of aatonishmont and delight, and
Th»-re was no ground for fearing that I looking at it a moment daintily picked
could been me implicated in the dark
it np and turned it over and over iu hot
What I had done was wholly hand, finally holding it np t<> the i*ght,
work.
regular, and my standing could not I ·> her oxpressi· η and manner all tin· wrdle
imperiled by anything that he or auy lik· that of a child who has been given
thi· law and g#'iierally winning—w«
It was incredible
fixed in my mind.
that he should have brought such a

If you wish mo to name mv

"Fol? I'M" tfuit

CHAPTER III

established tho

genninenc?i
of tho grout ruby, another daty was bofort· me—tho finding of η purchaeer.
Tho conviction fhat th"ro was something
Having

resistless smile and turning thoso dark
eyes, tremalou* with light, upon an·,
"I a^kc<l to look at some rubi··*."
"I shall 1*· pleased to show you what
wo have," I replied, blushing to the
crown of my head, where tho hair is

some work for him.
you how he lost the black diamond and
I succeeded in recovering it?"
"Never beard the story."
"I may tell you some time; cau't
Is he at borne?"
now.
"No; his family have not returned
from Europe. He's staying at the Windsor. I'll take the ruby up there this afternoon.

"

a few minutes later, and
sitting iu my office reading a

Wittm r left

selectowl a
fXOO, and

the ui«»st gorgwou* toy

«ver

fashioned.

Closing one eye—and it *eem*d a
pity that tho light of sach anorbshould
be obscured for a moment—«ho

mur

mured.

it is real, a genuine pigeon's
Where in the world shall it*
"
equal be found? It doea not exist
"I am confident it ha* no superior,"
I ventured. It was placed in my bandit
Would you like to purchase?"
to Hell.
"Ah. me, if I oonld! That in worth
"
f Ι,Ουυ,οου.
"It may Ιό to the queeu of England,
tho ciar of Nii-sia or tho emperor of
Germany, provided any one of them
wi.-he* to buy. But it is the property of
who· vi r will pay f "0,000 for it."
Another faint gasp, a slight rrcoil,
and Ιο» king in my face she a»suu»«d an
indescrii'.iblo expr« ssion of despair.
"How fad it is to bo poor! I would
be happy all my life if ionuldowu that,
but I am too ρ *ir, too poor!"

"Ye*,

blood!

my lips to remonstrate
held my puac.i and tried
my countenance from becoming
Shw fouilled and admired
too (rim-in.
ami praised the gem for several minutes, aud then with a faint bewitching
It

on

wait

gently,
to keep

I

but

k lur he.nl and handed it back
sli
to me, with the L'uvioa* rem irk:
"He who g"ts that for the surn you
name >» th·· ιηοκί fortunate individual
in the world. Ah, if I w. re rich!"

sigh

She bad·» m· g·>od day, thanking mo
my alt- ntion, and pa.-s«d out. She
had not coin· to the store in a carriage,
and as -he turned in tho direction of
Br".niway I pr· Mime she either took
f

r

c *r or ρ· sil ly calb-d at some
where her conveyance wan wait-

the cable

place
ing.

Κ
lutely putting Ν hind in·· the rli«
tnrl'ing thoughts ulw.ut this remarkable
woman, I placed Nana Sahib'» ruby,
d in it» little box, within my ininc!
ner ρ M-ki t, buttoned coat and vest, and
some Ml minute» later left the car and
tnado my way to the Windsor hotel, with
t!
pt'.rj .-e of (offering the gem to my
old friend, (ieoffrey Sandhusen.
-ι

[TO

BE

ΟΟΧΠΜΊΦ.]

THE ELDER'S PRAYER.
It

M

out

iu

··(

Ur|uUr Onlrr, hut

tli·*

I*r»>vr«l KIMmeiou·.

The Κ··ν.

H.

L>.

Κι her could not

sist tho temptation t·/ tell u story on
.t broth· r minister :
"It was i'i milium ΚΙιΙ··Γ Still of tho

rt

Tin· κο<*1 ulil

Methodist church.

man

dead uuvv, mid it can't do any harm
to toll thin story of hua.
"The early traveling of tho «·I«l«-r in
ι.»

He had amnio
was n< t easy.
which bo used to rid»·, ami thin male
one «lay tho
wan not a! way- oliedient
elder and his mule ene>mntered a swollon stream
Along the edge of the
Kansas

«

it

stream tho elder and bin mnlo strayed
safe cr< *siug.
a
m h'ijxî of finding
Finally tho older found a tree that overhaul tho stream. and from which ho

believed he could swing to tho other
Hut tho mule couldn't awing,
side.
lie could i-wiiu, h (Wover, which tho
elder couldn't
"All the extra clothiu# and tho Bible
were made into a bundle and tied on
tho mule's back and the animal led to
Il·» swam safely arrosa and
tho water.
began eating urass on the other side.
"The elder looked at the swinging
limb, and dropping to his knees, prayed
fervently that he might make no mis·
tako in getting across. Then ho swung
out and landed safely.
"He km lt and thanked the Lord
"Hut there was
niulo wiu having

a

obstacle.

new

#ood time
and refused to be caught

grass

a

in

The
the

again.

Several well directed efforts llew wide
of the mark, and the good elder was in
defloration. He must keep his app»mtThere
ment and ho couldn't walk it
was but one thing for the elder to do,
Down in the
and tho elder did it.
damp grass he drop{H<d on his knees
and

prayed

the mule.
"Tiiis

help

the Lord to

is the

him catch

only instance I

ever

called ou the
to help htm catch a mule, and to
rd
L
the)
entend
a
when
lady
daily paj^r
the elder firmly believed
store and asked to look at some dia- I hit· dying day
mouds. I remained in my seat, leaving : the Lord did it, though it took them
both some time. "—Topeka Journal.
the clerks to wait upon her, when I
I

wus

heard her ask:

"Let

have.

me

see

the

finest rubies you

"

The words, as well as the slightly
foreign acceut, caught my attention,
and laying down my paper I strolled

into the store.
Ah I did so my gaze fell upon the
most beautiful woman I have ever beheld. She was elegantly dreused, was
perhaps .'JO years old (though I am aware
that I may bu far out of the way in th..t

guess) ami instantly recalled tho visitor
with tho great ruby. Like him, bur
eyes and hair were of

tho

deepest

black

and her complexion olive, lint the nose,

slightly aquiline, just enough

character

to

her

to

give

countenance, tho
displayed as she talked,

matchless teeth,
the perfect contour of tho face, eyebrows, forehead aud the tout ensemble
were her own and in their way were

exquisitely perfect.

My age aud experience are my safeguard against the fascinations of the

h<«ird of

tu

which

a

man

tloiuvr· tnd Currlrr

hfruni.

Tho homer and tho carrier are both
brilliant fliers, but tho homer is the
speedier binl aud better flttod for loug
The homer has the wideet
distance*.
spread wings of all pig^ins, and <*au
sail for un etiormous distance through
It Is also considerably limiter
midair.
than tho carrier and is p>M*e*s<*d at
more phenomenal powers of endurance,
having been known to fly *00 uiilee
without alighting. Ou a clear day, with
a good sky and favorable wind, 400
miles is an admirable record, although
500 miles a day is the goal of every pi·
geou tiler's ambition.

A bird that nan

this romarkablo feat is wtwth at
least $100, and may be valued at $500
if it is callable of a better record. The

perform
bird's

gameness,

stamina

and

speed

reach their highest point of exeolleuoo
at 8 and 4 yearn of ago, which ia the
natural prime of life for a flier. After

they

have

passed

their

prime they

de-

other sex, but I am suro no man could teriorate in a Hcarcely noticeable degree
look upon sticb matchless loveliness and at 10 or Id years of age are atill
without being impressed. I admired her good for the shorter distancée.—Chicago
Journal.
as I admire a masterpiece of Kubcus,
Vandyke or Angela It was a feast for
A I'sefnl riahkm.
the eyes too rare to be neglected.
a
sensible
"Ah,
professor, what a charming colHamilton, the clerk, was
fellow, and when bo saw me coming lection of stutfed birds you have here!
forward he resigned his place behind Where did you get them from?"
"Oh, that la quite almpla 1 have
the case, with tho remark:
"This lady wishes to purchase a ruby, been collecting them for year* from the
*rornout hate of my seven daughters. "—
I believa"
"Begging pardon," she said, with a Zur Erheiterung.

JÇfce Wïford Brmocrat,
ISSUED Tl ES DATS.

a. e.

CMVmCHM.

ro

t UP.

^

Îr^tù'r.

4a~.uk·

"i!

3
taanagunttiOok
ierenoe, Ij-i sumncr.
NKW

Al>\

sua<lay school Cut

KKT1SKM Κ NTS.

» < Lead.
*mllei >hoe »t.>r*.
♦ 1.1 iril' llu v a »··>ο·1 IMcycle.
t ooiuji■wloiier* V»t:ce.

HERE AND THERE.

Portland
iK'j'Uty Marshal Sterling of
a sort
paid the Portland newspapers
for their
of left-handed compliment
A man'*
enterprise the other day. a drunken
jaw had been broken in wanted to
the
and
polio*
row,
but the newjget hold of the assailant ;
of the story and made
hold
got
pa|>ers
has dismuch of it. and the wanted man

The deputy mar-hal
that j
somewhat provoked, and remarked
if a murder should occur twenty-five'

appeared.

ClM·

vloonl·' llall.^owlay

Kven-

^leroSSiïÎÎ*ii3îi"ii 041 Fclw,w"'

^t1?"

:nent

?'όίΐ;

*w-,tay!

^f^Vo1? SI

grounds

,Ui

J. W. I»avis and party left Friday
the
morning for a deer huuting trip to
Allegash region.
in
i'midinK Elder, J. Λ. ('-orey, was
held services
town Friday evening and
at the Mcth«>di4t church.
Walter Gray, Α. Β. principal of
Bridgton High School, wu in town
Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. I.eroy Abbott of Norway was in
and
town Sunday visiting her friendold neighbors.
I 1". H. Young has tuoveii into Judge
and Mr.
ι I ►eering's rent on High Street
! Harmon has moved iuto the rent Mr.
Young vacated.
Percy I.owell will move into Emery

was

w' \n

I1*1:

Β. Edwards has moved from

;vr:^

in

unate owners of the quarry are assured
I hat it Is of the very best quality.
t

ΐΐί

!ϊ™.ΐ£·
.nd dutiful
"'\°«r"v
1 Ur*.
ηκ..ηH

library

bftn

m.hon.ny
placed in th,· public
«·· » «>« ,r"m U*

werr

l.lbrarv h«

fi^*ess?iS

Bryant's
fair, if pleasant.

I nclaiimd letters iu South Paris j>o>t
station and the ortice :
the
from
police
yards
Mr .lohn "»νπ11\»η.
think»
murderer remained on the spot he
Mr. Jame* H lUter.
into
the new »i>a}>er» would get the story
Mr I. I. Young.
the murMr». V.StrvM*.
print with an interview with
of I
We notice in the Worchester Gazette
derer as he st<x>d over the dead body
to
time
his victim l»efore the jHilice had
th· death of Addison Prentiss, a native
make the arrest.
of this town, whom many of th«· old
He was
resident* will well remember.

fublW

^Eh'.

j

BKTIIKL.

ill/a Mitchell et alt to
Same to Mine,

howers.

checked by

or

Thursday's

tl|

re.

only

a

comparatively

ISO
ίβ
KM

XOBWAT.

U·
130

Twltcbell a<liiir to Allleon H.
Klwood,

faine· I*.

173

ruu.

100

.ucretla II. Demerltt to L. M. Knight,
BtmroBo.
•;il»ha I>. Fuller to K. Kail* I'ower Ι ο
lu m for· I I'ower Co. to Maliel MeUreffor,
ra J. I'arlln to !.. M. Parlln,
lannah P. Klehanlaon tot ha». M. lUrh

ι inan

who, apparently

alone

and un- have to
pay

irmed, attempted to stop their horse,
lut did not succeed.

a

good

NOTE AND

round

price for

r»-

»J»™H

j plant enmity

3ίν=^?^δΙ

with

friendship,

and

e«-

been for years.
was as

low

It U doubtful if it ever

liefore.

If improvement

ioes not come very soon the Biddeforri
mid Saco mills w ill be obliged to shut

down.

inter
This isn't going to be a cold
»l»out the forges of the Bath Iron Work*
i'ven if the company doesn't get »nv of
I'ncle Sam's ship* to build. (Jeu.
ht* just secured a contract for a superb
steam yacht.
w

Hyde

""1

J?

war

to

and battle.

Ss-S;:#
S'W

l.rMe»' fatlM'r, by Rev. T. J. Kainxlell,
Whitman an.I Mal>el K. Murrh, al«o Itoaeor C.
Urav an·I flurtnrr Mau'l Mun li, all of South
Pari».
In Kryebur*. Se|>t. Ά, Iiy Rev. It. N. .Stone,
Sumner l{. Andrew» an<l Α·Ι·ΙΙβ M. Walker, both

COMMENT."

by
goverur T, this jocose
of the f-c-ruce of ladies as h professed
>r not going into particulars reexcuse
ealls Sill is Wcgg's delicacy on a certain
occaslotl when in the presence of the
female ses. Mr. Rodin had engaged
read to him. and hid bought
Weg g
for the urpose a work of eight volumes,
which e cm I led "the Decline and Fall
ooshni Krnplre," a work with
oil the
was
familiar,
which iVegg said he
When
gg presented himself nt Boffin's
! Rower
) give his inltiil reading, he saw
I that M
Boffin had not correctly given
! the title of the work to be read. 'Λ ou
: midt!
little mistake this morning,"
! sai l W |Tg, "which I had meant t*> set
I you rite! t in, only something put it out
of my
ad. I think you said Kooshati

Booloo, Sejit. I»:.
I.ouIh1 Wood, l«>tli of Oiforl,
Waterforl. sej<t. JH. at tlw l»>me of the
hrlde'· mother, llenry I.. Hunt of Uray an·!
In
Mr··.
In

DIED.

it would to church will rind a cordial welcome »f
sa\» of >lr. Reed that while
»upport him "it would be compiled any of Mr Haughtou's servL-e? «hou!d
*<·But never mind
to congratulate the party on haviug
they set· rit to atteud.
!«vt»-d as its standard l-earer a man what you haven't been in the habit of
rather than a mouse, a statesman οt high doing m tk»· a uew resolve aud go to
an
character and exceptional ability aud
church Sunday evening.
America η from the tips of hi» toes to
Mr-. Haut;hton returned fn>m St.
head."
bald
hi»
immense
of
the top
John a few days ago, where she wa»
called through the -udden Mines* of her
We are glad to
father. I»r. Steeve.
the
of
titles
and
young
name
The full
learu that I»r Steeve is improving.
w
hose
engagement
l'uk of Marlborough,
All lovers of music and drama should
to Mi-s · on-uelo Yanderbilt i» aunouueMondât
uot fail to go to New Hall this
John
Kichard
Charle»
cd ure :
Spenc*r
Thi*
to see Did Kube Tanner.
evening
Marof
MarINorough.
1 hurchi'l. I>uke
is headed by the noted John J
compauy
Sunderland,
of
Karl
<iuis of Rlandford.
Black, supported bv a strong cotnptnv
1 irl of Marlborough. liruan Sj*owri>f
be»t artists in the coun1 hurvhill of of some of the
ltn»wo
and
iVoruileighton
an

I

not

—

England, I'rince of the
.vmdridge,
lloly i: tnan Empire, I'rince of Miudelhein iu "»wabi*. aud Lieutenant of the
all iu

I he street ptr.tde at ιΐικ>ιι and
band concert t«4 f«»re tlie performance are
-aid to be t/jual to inc«t of the traveling
-hows that go through the cou"strv.
(«et euough for
I ickets at >hurtlefTs.
the whole family. andeuj«>y an evening's

try.

That's a ginni
Oxfordshire Hussars.
deal of a title, tmt it seems as if it come#
high at the price paid, which U under- amusement.
stood to be teu million dollars.

"ue t>f Ν. I». Bolster's hor-ts took
at the electric c.trs la»t Saturd tv,
syndicate and «tarteii on the run dow η the mill
By the vav. what kind of
liquid
the
will'undertake to maiutaiu
hill, tilling the air with wagon setts,
and Vanderbi't fortune. at the rate they grocery baskets and codfish. No seriou*
are being exerted to Kurope
damage was done, except running into a
team loaded with gravel and upsetting
a

Still auotbrr Kuglishman who want* to
form a iyudinte to build a yacht
I.ord
and «ail for ihc America's cup!
I mura ten hadn't knocked the iuteruational \ acht racing in the head, after all.
to

lite court·» of Texas decided that there
state aga.ust pri/»·
was no law iu that
fighting. and «orbett and Fit/simmon*
was
to come off there
thought their light
without am danger of Interference. Hut
<.overnor t ulberson's hlood is up. and
he has called a sj»ecial session of the
legislature to make a law prohibiting
prize tight i:g. The governor must have
4<iiiii' of the blood of Andrew Jackson iu
his veins.

fright

it.

t". I.. Htrris made a flying trip to
Boston th·· past week to select a new
outfit for hi- studio.
1 he annual election of ofl'uers of the
Kpworth League will be next W.-dnesIt U hoped all memberd-aν evening.
w ill be present.
HE TAKES EXCEPTIONS.
liEV.

J

And—r

ώ Vws

Mil.
«•1

»ADLKK

N«»T AITK«»VV

JollS'S CUMMKMS.

the number who go every year an

Γ»«

UUFruiw

MT"jeasle

H^lgum Usto^ioi

Sept. 21,

E Ut-'t />. iw rwl :
My atteuti«»n Has been called i>f lut»* to
two brief article* published ia your paI ieut. I Vary and his associates have }>er. Mny I in turn call your attention
The tirst w ts an account of .·■ u
come back Irotu the frozen North. They to th« ui ?
are *11 alive and well, and have brought
entertainment given in our church and
hack with theiu "the largest and mo»t was styled by your reporter "a passavaried scientific collection ever brought ble show.*' Allow tue to state th.tt this
Further th in that, entertainment has been gi\«· « three tiiue*
froui the Norlh.''
the results of l*u * inters cf exploration by Mrs. Saddler iu Massachusetts with
Some- excellent results, and by invitation m a?
and «ufferi: g are verv tue .gre.
thing was accomplished, but not what related last evening at Kast liuckli·!d
with like results.
was ».·>$ «ni. owing chi» tly to the terrible
1 he>e
The second article was styled "Johu's
«tonus :tn«i cold encountered.
bravthe
demonstrate
ions
Letter." Tl»e author of this letter could
Arctic expedit
aud have known but little of the facte which
ery of tho»e who engage in them,
each one adds a little—usually a very he attempted to ridicule.
First, the roof of our church edifice is
little to the sum total of knowledge.
Whether thev know ledge thu- gained is acknowledged to be oue of the strong»**!
Ileuce
worth what it costs, is a question that is framed roofs iu the village.
looked at from two points of view. there is no danger of any one's being
Those who love know ledge for iu own injured by the falling of the belfry.
>ecoud. the ρ trior to be annexed to
sake, regardless of w hat it costs, take
oue view of it : those whi»estimate know- our church is to be an attractive and
meetings,
ledge gained by its material and moral pleasant place for social
benefits, very much doubt if Arctic ex- ladies' societies, receptions. \ oung men's
etc.
reading room. etc..
ploration "pays."
Third, the preacher's salary is met it·
OBITUARY
full to dale.
Fourth, there was no disturbance at
uoi'tiiiros.
conference time about Bucktield aptiakv
l»ied, August M. lv.O. at the home of pointment.
May 1 uow state my reasons for writhis »on. James K. Houghton, Loy&lton.
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Five sailboats started, viz. : Sprite,
«
«'apt. W. M. Harley; Helen May, apt.
George W. Holmes; The Trouble, C'apt.
I.. I*. Swell ; Midget,
('apt. Horace
<'ole; TrudW, Cupt. Α. II. Itodkin. The
Sprite came in abend.
Waterford f;tir attracted many of our
Norway people to North Waterford Fridar.
Warren K. litrtlett started for Atlanta, (is
Thursday afternoon. He
will accept a position at the international
exposition for the wiuter.
The I niversalist church and vestry

to be lighted w ith electric lights.
The wires have been put in and all arMr. Wallace
rangements
perfected.
has given to the society a beautiful
chandelier for the vestry. This is a step
in the right directiou aud is a great imas the old lamps were not of

provement

The special towu meeting was called
to older by Town Clerk Mason at 3 P. M.,

Saturday,

and S. S. Stearns,

Esq.,

was

<

LA»*—It'lllli

A hackmin named

11.1(1.

Doyle is

integrity

j

j

are

the best in their class. 'I he society now
have one of the best equipped churcht s
iu the county.

city

ini|

in the hô- Is to ·» col :ier. This is a cl iss of cases
tt.'
Court doe* not look upon
1 4 I I ! pital at Portland suffering with a broken which
Mli», W. < Ιι*|>ηιηη,
2 12 2
drunken carousal, of with any leniency at all. The sentence
a
νw.
Evelyn, It. U. I'unn.
During
j
4 2 4 4
llector Roone. J. ( Swwy,
he «aye lie can remember nothing, of the Coil rt is t h tt you Ik,· confined In
3 3 3 3 1 which
•leaticUe, ·». Cenmlw.
he was struck a Mow on the tip of the the peult ntlury for a tern» of three
Time, î 35, ϊ ;tt. 2 T2 12. 2 .11.
chin with such force as to break his months.'
2 4»>« la»*— ri IL*Κ #<<».
1 lower
The Ju tlce also intimated that but
Katiny It < hark·» It vermin,
jiw, In one place on the right side
2i
(\irncllui*. Κ S Smllli,
He for the ρ isoner's previous record and
and In two places on the left side.
31
( (ict"!:i, Wai.iirHfi
the fut tli :»t he hud been In Jail for some
4 whs unable to speak for several days.
Meven»,
Ma^icle S., Η
time the si| uteuee would have been much
Time, 2 42.
an
where
in
The recent hffiir
Sanford,
heavier. K'ew York Tribune.
assault was made u|*»n Harry Taylor,
PERSONAL.
th··
In
been
who had
enforcing
engaged
Only a iver of woods and stream*
liquor laws. was productive of results. could havt written "At the Sign of the
Arabella C. Godwin of Bethel has The
indicted
of
York
County
grand jury
Balsam B< ugh" in the October Harper'!»,
been granted n widow's pension.
about sixty person* for violation of the I
Ββν. Hen y Van l>yke, the author,
business
came
of
the
l'art
a
II<»n. .lohn J. P»rry of Portlaud,
liquor laws,
j spends his summer vacations in the Can-1
has
been from Sanford, and part from Bildcford. adian
well-known Oxford Bear,
for«i ts and :<mong the salmon
been
has
and
order
law
league
seriou-ly ill. hut is rejjortcd n* Improv- where the
waters, an his description of the careoffenders.
the
warm
for
it
making
ing. Gen. Perry I·» <1 years of age.
; less, open- ir life makes the reader won-1
A rather interesting find was made by der w lieth λγ, after all, much of the so-1
The Democrats of New York state,
Dr.
h ive placid at the head of their ticket, ! the carpcntor* In cutting up a Ktick of ! called civil ration Is worth while.
s
article is illustrated by
as candidate for secretary of state, a southern hard pine timber to go in Kair- I Van F>ykt
< 'baric* Brl ughton.
••granson of the Oxford Bears,"—llou. fleld's new textile mill a few days ago.
He is not himself an It was no less than a leaden bullet, ImHoratio ('. King.
In an art cle on "The (lift of StoryOxford Bear, though a native of Maiue, bedded in the solid wood some six inches
in
the October Harper's,
being l*>rn in Portland; but he is the from the out-lde of the original log. A Telling,"
Bruuder > atthews maintains that the j
*on of one of the ι ixford Bears » ho have count of the "ring*"' out«ide the bullet
if talent in one direction hv
r« fleeted honor upon their native county showed that some thirty years or more possession
—Hon. Horatio King of Washington, had elapsed since the bullet was lodged no means ii îplies ability in another. He
asserts that, on the contrary, some of the |
suc- there.
I).
We cau not wish Gen.

^

S.u.oomb,

-11, 2 44 14, 2.43 I

2 .'4

Hall Monday evening.
Installation of fill its b> iMstrut
UHh
Holmes.
iH-puty Master George
..I U--"-··'
the Kim llouse I'hursday and triday on

Several citizens
moderator.
chosen
spoke and the meeting was rather inThe various articles in the warformal.
rant were passed over and upon motion
of J. A. Koberts, Esq., a committee of 13
chosen, to which number were added
two others, the moderator and W. II.
Whitcomb, to investigate the matter of
a
third shoe factory, and to
building
Harvey ing.'
Sierra
County, California,
formulate a warrant for another town
is
mentioned
above
as
annex
au
First,
Houghton, aged *.«0 yeais. 10 months and
meeting, the warrant to be published in
a positive necessity.
21 days.
the Advertiser next week. The comand
the
we
ueed
Second.
sympathy
Mr. Houghton was a native of Weld, ι
mittee consist of the following: II. L>.
many homes where
aud co-operation of
He resided in Franklin
Maine.
S. I. Millett, M. 0. French, John
Smith,
is
welcomed.
« »xford Counties uutil about SO years old. your [taper
Geo. W. Hazelton. M. D., F. W.
Wyman,
be
it
to
Third, 1 believe
generally Sanborn, J. A. Koberts, A. F. Jacksou,
when with his wife, Catherine Barnes
that
the
editors
he weut to California to spend his remain-1 understood among
C. S. I'ummings, K. F. Smith, II. L.
columns of their papers should be deing years with his children. He was
Home, C. N.Tubbs, J. L. Cartridge, S.
the
voted to worthier objects lhau
injury S.
oue of eleven children, all but one of
Stearns, E.-q and W. II Whitcomb.
or
bv ridicule or otherwise of church
w hom lived to a great age. one brother
A meeting of the committee has been
interest.
for
called
years of age and another U4 personal I feel that
being
Tuesday afternoon at
Fourth,
you were unaware
o'clock.
years.
these
of
His parents were the second family to of the disparaging tendency
lhe articles, aud of the purport and object of
settle in the wilderness of Weld,
THE KING OF TRAMPS.
old farm lies on the east side of the my work.
In consideration of these facts, dear
Villiers», known all over the
(xmd and now contains many summer
Harry
1
rom
a
for
sir, may I ask
persoual reply
as the "King of Tramps," died
cottages.
country
of
the
be
sure
positiou
This family with the Abbotts and you, that 1 may
Monday afternoon, September Γ», at the
in th«· future.
Russells were the founders of the first of your paper
almshouse in Augusta. The immediate
Very sincerely yours,
church in Weld, the CongregationalUt.
cause of his death was heart disease.
F. W. Sadler.
and
The right name of Harry Villiers was
They were devoted to the church have
All
its
for
support.
John Kisdale. and he was born in Devgave liberally
Pastor M. E. church.
He was at
gone to their final home trusting fully
Tu the same spirit iu which our cor- : onshire, England, in 1S33.
iu Him who doeth all things well.
asks, we reply that the posi- one time a member of the regiment of
respondent
died
of
Houghton
wife
The
Harvey
tion of the I>emocrat is as it has always Dragoon Guards in the English service
less than two years ago. Five childreu been, to support and encourage every- known as the Queen's own, and served
are left all living in California.
thing that tends to the uplifting of inau- in the Crimean war. lie became a
whether church or social organi- tramp from choice, declaring he would
kind,
Democrat
tori
Ο
χ
the
for
Written
zation, or persoual and private effort. ; never work, after he was jilted by the
A SUGGESTION.
As to John's knowledge of the facts, he girl be was in love with. He was fond
It is nothing new. but always season- is doubtless able to
speak for himself; i)f good books and especially of Shakeable, and hence practical.
He was scrupulously neat and
as to any ridicule, direct or implied, of speare.
1 refer to the custom too many farmmatters, in John's letter, we had so inured himself to cold that iu the
farm imple- religious
ers have of leaving their
to not perceiving it.1 coldest weather he took «η open air
In the must plead guilty
ments exposed to the elemeuts.
ι >ur correspondent has certainly implied
>.«th, in brook, river or in the sea. It is
West, this practice is simply an outrage ; | some
things from the letter which are said that he never did a mean trick and
while in the East it is far too prevalent. not
We
well
aware
that
are
I lad helped hundreds of fellow tramps.
suggested.
The dollars that might be saved in care- John's
is anythiug but convention-1
After he left England he came to this
style
tools
of
fully houiing the machines and
that he occasionally turns ab- ( country and devoted himself to his
and
al,
all
well-ordered farm, would repair
a
from a particular matter to con- ι ramp existence. He knew every foot
wear ruptly
injuries that result from natural
>f Maine thoroughly. The back cover
sid« r a suggested generality, and iru ifor many years.
exercise his power « >f his Shtkespeare contained hi* list
be- Jen tally perhaps to
<
Neglect of this sort is doubly easy
delusion vill and testament by which he left hi«
farmer »f satire against some popular
cause of the tact that when the
Kidicule of genuine religion >ody after death to Dr. M. K. Dwinal,
i>r abuse.
lavs down the hoe he feels too tired to
in j or many kindnesses done him while he
may have been many time· concealed
pick it up and carrv it to the tool house, the peculiarities of John's style; but if vas an inmate of Waterville almshouse
and so on with other implements. Nev- »o we are so obtuse as not to discover
I η Villiers' pocket was a lock of black
ertheless s little extra effort in this di- it. When we do discover anything of | lair that had been cut from a woman's
the same
of
some
rection will be
we shall run our pencil through ] lead, and two pictures, probably those
was the kind,
oo—rimr that Ben Frankliu said
I < 1 his old sweetheart.
Α. Ρ· Kmi>,
wealth in his day.

JI

ijn

.·»»"·'

lllf hCVUllU

WO.

was

^'"nS ubr.r,.,;

lake.

BlCkKiKLli.

I

tliinklng

|η·*ι to Ih? reconciled to the
fate thit the fortunes of war had so long

ed it

C.
King
in his Candidacy at the head of the
The opponents of the Shore Une road
Democratic ticket ; but we can commend in
Washington County are working to
the choice of Gen. King as one of the
The'r
the building of the road.
prevent
w isest acte of
that somewhat Inharmoagent is advised by the couusel that no
nious coavei.tion.
valid tax can be assessed by the couuty
commissioners any part of which is
REVENUE FROM CRIME.
raised to pay interest or principal
The Lewiston Sun and Bath Times, to
buy stock In the Shore liailroad.
demonstrated to their own aatis- A decision
was made recently In a simij having
f iction that prohibition is a failure, uow lar case
the circuit court of the i'nlt;
by
combine in asking ,lcommou-sen«e, busi- ed States.
cess

hand

ness men" to take the matter in
j and
0:1 the statute books different
| laws,place
the
laws which will regulate
ι

The Calais Times notes an Interesting
coincidence in the fact that the schoouer
trafllc and at the same time give a Pollr, 81 tons, built In ISO."», and schoonrevenue to the cities, towns and states." er Hiram, Capt. Hatton, built in 1S1Î),

is,

While
a judiciou·* licence law.
about making the change, suppose the laws against gambling, houses
of prostitution, etc., be placed in the
that
same category—all laws, in fact,
The state and
are not rigidly enforced.
become
thus
its inhabitants would
That

they

are

most succe» sful artists, musicians, actors, and writers of tlction have la-en
veritable di nee* outside their particular
calling, aud that this is the rule rather
th m the

exception.

Oinlo.

Crrr ok Tolkho, j
*8·
Luc l* Countτ.
i
Pkank J. C'UKSET make* oath that he Is tin·
*enlor partner of the Ann of K. .1 ClIEN XT Λ Co..
IiiIiij: l'U-lni··» In the Hty of Toledo. County and
State a foresal· and Uiat said llrin will pay the
stim'of ONE ll'NDKED DOLLARS for each
ami every cam of Catarrh that cannot lté cured
l>v the u.m; of I Iall's Catakkii Cckk.
Statk

or

PRANK J. CHENEY.
pres-

in the manufacture of
criminal*, but the business would surelv
yield an immense''revenue to the cities."
And is the Bath Timee really iu favor of
that?—Bridgton News.

brothel-keeper

Bl'KG

FRTE-

DESTROYED Tl'ESDAY.

packing shop of T. L. EastFrytburg was totally destroyed
Tuesday evening, September 24
rhe loss on building and machinery is
15000; insured for $.'1700 : loss on corn
\ >1600; well insured. The cause was the
(' xplosion of a lantern.
lite

corn

at
ly fire

, nan

<

NEW

POSTMASTER.

Charles Chase

>ost ma s ter at
•ott.

has

Upton,

on

Satuplav, November Μ. Α. I» l«!àV
CHAKLKS Π. BKNSON, ( Com ui L*
{ .loner».
C. II. LANK,

DIRECTIONS
for u*lng

CREAM BALM.

A|>|ily

and Outside Garments

for Ladies & Children.

French Coney's Astrachans, Half Sheared Coneys, iraitation of Electric Seals, Wool Seals, Imitation of Wool
Seals, These capes we have in all sizes, plain and Marten
trimmed, 100 inch sweep and .'50 in long.
Pit ICES from

Thomaston has

an

Fancy Figured

been appointed
vice Asa P. Ab-

t was a piece of Oregon pine 58 feet
ong, and '28 inches square, containing
ome 4000
feet of Inmber, and it

that it might be made
mall enough to use for keelson pieces,
t took hours to do the job and as the
aw was being driven through this mass
f wood it wat necessary to wet the
letal to prevent its beating and "kith·
lg," as sometime· happen· when-the
teel get· up to a high temperature.
ras

quartered

The Rockland Oourier-Gaxttte My· of

lias Lucretla Estes who reside· at the
le» d-of-the-Bay : "Mil· Kite· is In her
Jlst year, and i* a· smart and chipper

Court of Probate held at
for the County of Oxfonl. on the
Tuesday of Sept., A. D. 1ΛΛ.
FANNIE TUCKER, named Executrix in a
certain Instrume it purporting to be the last Will
and Testament of LEVI P. TUCKER, lata
of Paris, In sail County, deoemaod, having
the sar c for Probate :
said petitioner give
Ok ut ke ii. Tfc t the
all
notice to
per ions Interested. by causing a
copy of this ordei to be published three weeks

presented

luccesslvely In tb > Oxford Democrat prloted at
Paria, that they lay appear at a Probate Court
to be bekl at Ρ uu In said County, on the
third Tuesday of Dot next, at nine o'clock ta
the forenoon, and show cause. If anv they have,
ment should not tie proved, apirhy the said instr
"
and Testaproved and allow· as the last WB1
Fannie Tucker
nent of said
je

appointed

deeet|

A treeeopy-A

aad that

G

KO. A. WILSON, Judge.
D. PARK, lUslMr.

GEORGE D. BISBEE, Pres. WALDO PETTENGILL, Vice Près
ELISHA PRATT. Treasurer.

Kxeci tive (,'ομμιτγκκ: (ιΚπί,Ί,Κ I). BISBEK, WAI.IM) ΓΚ'ΓΙ'ΚΝ«.Ι!.Ι..
FRANCIS A. DANFOHTII.

Capital Slork
February 1

Com minced

AmmunI

Savings Dopartmont.

lN-|urtnicnt I* a »|*<UI feature of thl* bank Kuur per rent tnu-rv«t will I»itepiMlu, aubjeet to the rule* an-l regulation* » Ιοί ι«··Ι by the Tru»teo*.
Ik'lM»»lt» will )>eictn to <lraw lDtcn>t on the i)r«t <lay of ea< h quarter, namely lu
Thlt

July »η·I October.
Rule* an·! regulation· governing the mnte will lie furnUlie·!
Money l<>ane·! on appro\e>l aeeurtty.
Ilt#h gra<l<: municipal bon<la bought an·! for nalo.

a

Desirable Dress Goods, 40 inches
wide. The serge that has
always sold for 50

yd.

Now 35c.

Money

on

application t>>

»

; ιΐ

\

I Ik Tn»·

;·γ!

.nr

Pierce's Jewelry M !

Talks !

SOUTH PARIS

at Parian'»
liariicm* Store. SEASONABLE

Stable Blankets

SPECIALTIES:

:
(Mi

$1

ixi

$1.50 91 T·*» 91 s·*».

Shirt WaUt Set«.

91 2Λ

Belt Hne.
Brit Burkles.
Paris Kill Academy Pins.

MUSICAL
GOODS:

to $.*>..V».

·">< ι to

:

(-'ι .VI.
fryfr—

A Bangor Double Stable Blauket with or without iurringlc for 917*»!
and 91 *·">.

Sleigh

Bells

Large

Harness and

Vi.lir
pbonolurp.

ΖίιΙκτ-.
lift I
(jUÎt-ΐΓ"*.

BARGAIN:
A (iood Phonoliaq»
for 92 i'< and teach >«»u

:

received.

I.inc

Repairing:

at

just

rc-j

Co

play.

John Pierce

lowest

-

4 I. O. O. F. Block,

PARLIN,

South Pakih, Maink.

ΡΛΚΙ*.

nfek

aid deceased for allowance :
ORDKKKO, That ul'l Executrix irlve notice
all peraona Interested, by causing at opy of thU
nier to l>e published three weeks mcccaalvely
the Oxfonl Democrat, prime·! at l'aria, that
lev may appear at a Court of Prolate to I* held
t Paria, In nald County.on the thir<l Ttieaday
f<>ct. next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, an.I
bow cause, If any they have, why the Mine
Uoukl not tie allowe<l.
UXOKGK A. WILSON, Ju<l«e.
A tnie copy—attest
—

ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

acknowledged to be the best
wearing material made.
(52 inches wide,
75c. goods.
Now 50c.

Dur New Underwear.
Hosiery, Gloves, Shawls
and Cloaks are in.

CO.,

Milne.

ΓΟΗ PRINTING of all kiads wattf doM at

lilt Honorable «ouït of our t*
loner* for lh»· Count»· of Oxford, in !
11 1,1
of Maine, next to be hoMen lu-al I <
Oxford, at Part*, on the third 'lay ,,f *'
ber, 1*Λ
Humbly dImiw the undendgne'i. n t·11'lt *
Sumner, to ·»!·! County, ami vtdull>.
Uiwn wit beginning near the g»u· on t|'r
''' ,r
» ·trr1* Mill* road lea· tin.g t<> Itumford
·" r·
the hou*e of lieo. \V. Krenth, In »al't
and running wertcrly acn»>· the laml
-trt-'f·
I'1*· Λ
I'uell, Ceo. W. French an·! Everett It·
In raid Sumner, to the roa>i lea-ling t·
'· 1
l'art», wnuM be of great public cnnvenlei
ihe Sclrrtaw· of *al<l town after nul" ·' !1"
1
n>·
Hearing of the partie», unrea-oiiaMy
refuse to lay out »urh wav. therefore vur I"-1
loner» conaMerlng theuiM he»a/gib-wi | v "ω"
II
neglect mi l refuwal, pray that
To

)XF»»RD, *§:—At a i'onrt of Probate held at
Paria, within anil for the County of Oxfonl, on
the thlnl Tueadav of Sej*. A. l>. lnufi.
Cynthia K. Morrill, Kxerutrtx on the estate
f ELIPIIALKT MOKRI LI., late of Sumner, I
η «al<l County, dwucl.
liavln* uresvnted
«r vruuut of administration of the Estate of

> <

"'"J

your
akiiM, agreeably to law In utich raw »" »·'** *"'{
*B'
•rovlded, locate'amt lay out *at<l t<>» ιι
Urcct the aame to be duly rreonled.
»
GEO. W. FBEN« II el»
Dated at Suuiner, Sept. in.l, Λ. !>· I·-·1'·
STATE or M A INK.

:oui»TT «r οχκοκι», ait
loan! of County Conmlaaloner*,
1NU6:

Sept. χ-··"η·
»

I'PON the foregoing |«titloi>, #*ti»fact"rv «
lenre having lieen m*lwl that the iietiti "^
"
ire re*|M>nalble,
ami that tn<|iitry tnt" the
"K
U »f their application !» expedient, Ir I*
that
the
CowniUelonen>KKK1>,
m«*_j
County
to
,t the houae of Geo. W. French In Sumner
al«l Countr, on the acventh day of Nor·. »*·"·

At a Court of Probate hel l at
XKOKD, aa
Paria, within an<l for the Countv of Oxfonl
the thlnl Tue*lay of Sept., A. 1). 1*«V
Abliie K. Washburn. named Executrix in a
then"
crtaln Instrument purporting to be the last
t nine of the clock
a.
m.. an·!
ΠΙΙ and Testament of I.EOUUIC W. WASH
•rooMd to view the route Mentioned In -λΗ |*u
URN, late of Pari·, In *aid County, deceaaed, Ion ; Immediately after which view, * heart"* ><
avlng presented the aame for Probate :
he ι>aitie* au*I their wltne»*e» will be ha·! 1,1
ome convenient place In the th inity. a"·1
Orokkkk, That the aald |*etltl»ner give
otlce to all pcreone Interested, by causing a copy
ther measure* taken In the premlae*
It ,
Γ thla onlcr to I* published three week* tuerea- < onnnUMoiier* ^hall
judge proper. An<l
j*
vely in the Oxfonl Democrat printed at Parla, I urther Om>kl<M>, that notice of the time. pu<*
tat they may api>car M a Probate Court to be a ml purpo«e of the conimlanlonen·' meeting
Kid at Paria, In aald County, on the lltlrd Tuca- « foreaalil be given to all peraou· ami con1·'™,
»y of Oct. next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, t ion* lntcrwte.1, by causing attested copie»
t"
ltd «bow cauae. If any they have,
why the aald * aid petition ami of thi* order thereon
istrament should not be proved, approve·! and h eived upon the clerk of the town of Mimuer.
lowed m the last Will aad Testament of aald I ralil County of Oxford, ami al»o P"·1
fceaaed, and that Abblc B. Washburn be ap
1 up In three public place* In said
)lntod executrix.
ml published three week* »uoce»»lvely 1η1*^
·η
G KO. A. WILSON, Judge.
jpI lH-mocrat. a new»paper printed at l'an».
A troc copy—attest
lid County of Oxford, the dn4 of ·β1<1 publk-a
ina'H.
ALBERT D. PARK, Keglater.
on*, and cacli of the other notice*, to lie
;rve<l and po«ted,at leaM thirty <lay* l«efore ""'j
me of meeting, to the end that all pereon* wj
ami
WARD.
>rpormtion* may then and there ap|>ear oi
Jew cauae. If any they have, why the prayer
8a leamen to repreeeel the "Hew Premium Caah
ild petitioner» anoukl not lté grante·!.
paten·.' Thlaplan of aeeortag acash trade la
ATTUT:—CIlARLEtt V. WfllTMAN. Clerk
by wida awake merchants every·
A true copy of «aid petition and onler of cour»
[•■•adoelen
icreon.
jer· with woaderf ul aucceaa.
Kaergetlc men who wait to Bake from S to 6
ATTUT:-CUAKLES t. WHITMAN,Clerk.
Mm per day, address with «tamp
H. F. PRAT,
Qmeni Manager for Maine,
NHUBALGIA cured by Dr M lie·' Ρ*»
At all druegiat*
Uia
Vdo cent a doae.
Vryebaii Centre, Me.
on

Black "India" Twill

) the Democrat oSo·.

184
131
53

Children Cry for Pitcher's Caetorla.

r'urCliardiMMMl IU*Mi-ncr*. ('«Ulmcut·. prto-aand
adiu.iua, oa application t·» tin» moI* Manufacturera,
uk m* itui
* cat. re.. au. ι
fa.
Ainu maki-ru u( ΙακΙιίιιΙηκ. Ktrv ami Mnrui-l'mof
steel UmIii led HMIm· U«i circuler·.

Serge

C. ». BOWKER &

:{|«ι.

------

Steel Ceilings and
Side Wall Finish.

Now 29o.

Parla,

Ι>γ|μ»ο|ι ΤΙ»)

«μ

F>«po*lt ami l»iv<.rir,t
$IVI'J'J.C*.

•AGKNDORPM't PATKNT SKCTIONAL

stylish
aress material Imported
to sell (or 50c. a yd.

cents per

$.10,000.

Whole number of depositors' accounts,
Accounts subject to check,
Accounts in Savings Bank Department,

SOUTH

ins a very sightly and

tool h

Pi»i«l in,

\ A. !>. 1X95.
A ri ^ular Sank for

Humh«*«a

>

Black All Wool

MAINE.

RUMFORD FALLS, MAINE.

fiaMM

The fHbric Is 38 inches wide with
very great lustrous finish mat-

ailw

Company,

Rumford Falls Trust

B. L.

GREAT

ir

it.

Children Cry for Pitcher· Caetorla

All kiuda
Prlccfl.

Rum Qb (jooos

prices

«.

Merritt Welch,

NORWAY,

retiring.

York.

All

DRESS GOODS.

Big Bargains:

HAYFEVE

$-10.

Our lino of etylUh l)rc«* Goods for the coming seaion wa* nev· r
At the priant time.
I'lmin Black, «II wool, from 2"»c. to $1 2Λ p«»r yard
Fancy Black, liijiir»*<1 and diagonal, from 3δι\ to 91 -·'> |»«τ yard.
Plain Colored India Twill», all wool, from &V. to 91 (JO p« r yard.
Noveltl#1*, from 12c. to ftl 2Λ jx>r yard.

91

KLY'eCMUM IU1.M
• )|ien* ami «-le«n*e·
the Na*al PaaMge·.
I'aln
an>l
Allay·
Inflammation, Ileal*
the Sore*, Protect*
the Membrane fp»m l okii Ke-tore* the .Sen*»·· of
Ta-te an«l Smell. The ltalm I* iiulckly ab*orl>c«l
ait·I given relief at once. Price 50 cent* at !>rug
gl-u or liv mull.
KLY UKhTIIKHû, M Warren Street, New

to

JACKET?.

Wool and Plush Robes

■

excellent

|8

A full line of Jackets for Ladies and Misses.
and the latt at ntylen.

9J

particle
ill reel I ν

Capes.

Fur

CatarrH Street Blankets:.V)

of
In
the Halm
to the noftlila. After
moment
ilraw
a
utrong hrrath
the
nom.·.
through
I'm· three times a
ore·
meala
after
lay,
ferre·!, anil before
a

sawed on the Kennebec went OXVOBD, as à t a
Parts, within ind
hrough a mill at Btth, the other day.
tlil d

CORN FACTORY BURNED.
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Dry Goods Store 101, Blue Store 112 Mam St.

In Woo<l»t4M-k. Sept. 21, Mr·. Henry L. Ilarrl·,
aire·) 79 rear·, « month· and I·', dav·.
In Mexico, Sept. IB, Ben). W. Klilott, aged »m
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Misses'and Children's Vests, all grades, lowest prieee.
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We have the best Ladies' Vest for 25c, 50c. and
that can be found in the County.
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ildeon Bearre e«or to C. II. Prl<le,
L. Heal to same,
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Underwear and
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Wm. P. Mitchell,

MtXICO.
"remont Kbbler to Ch·». A. WII»on,
larrtct C. White to Mme,
,'larence Kale to J. M. Phllbrook,
>eo. C. -Steven· to W. C. Steven»,

and Hosiery for Ladies
you live, on Underwear
1 lisses and Children.
Have jnet received direct from the factory a large line
that cannot be beat of
11 η elegant line, a durable line, a line
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of evidence in tbo form of depositions
he lake U lower than It has been was introduced. The decree of Judge
Foster, just tiled, is:
tnoanto
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>D or before full moon.
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iy ladle· bat bait her age. A lady
called on Misa Kate* one day laat week
Mid fc und her sewing without the aid of
«It of Hannibal G. Brown and Edwin
a. Brown vs. J. Wayland Kimball Oo. et 1 HE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEW8 Rlassei. She threaded a Une needle
BRIEFLY TOLD.
while he lady waa there, disdaining the
de has been received by the clerk of
kid of spectacles. In the next bouse rexwrt«.
The J. Way land Kimball Co.,
Waldoboro thinks It need β water rides Mrs. Mary ΠΙχ in her 92d year,
tnothc of 0.1*1 and W. Β. ΠΙχ of this
iacturlng chaire at West rarie, nude ''orks and sewerage.
Mrs. lllx Is another smart old
in assignment for the benefit of its
city.
A lot of twelve acres of land at Bar lady, ι eading without artificial aid."
The deed
I •reditors in February, 1888.
>f trust was eiocut^d from the company 11 (arbor was recently sold for $50,000.
The papers have much to say in regard
, *) i. bai lee 11. Adams, the foreman of the I
The General Conference of Congrega- to the ioath of Villiers, the
king of the
I. lonal
, x»m
pituy. A short time after he conveyChurches of Maine was held at trampi, but Bljah Tripp of Gardiner still
hI the property to George G. Hart of , V'estbrook last week.
survives him and they bore the relative
New ι ork. Soon after he conveyed the I
of Kobln Hood
a
had
The
Board
of
Trade
State
"glo- social elation as thnt
I
to Julia B. Kimball, wife of J.
For several decades
and M tie .John.
property
week.
last
at
lous
Bangor
Λ ay land Kimball, and she subsequently |>
meeting"
to Rijah I as toured It throughout the states,
a
-•onveyed it to George A. Wilson for the J Lfter the meeting they made trip
but ge terally returned to Maine for bis
iroostook
County.
>en«'Ht of George S. Hunt of Portland h
There was always
summir vacation.
»nd others, who organized the West
The Granite State Provident Associa- such ι rollicking good humor about
t aris Manufacturing to. and continued , lon will do no more business In Maine
Rijah t fiat he was generally welcome to
Ihe business.
or sixty days, pending investigation by the dii tier which he
invariably soliBrown A Son had had a contract with ! lank Examiner Timberlake.
cited.
Cnfortunately
Bijah, accordhe Kimball Co. to get out the stock for
to he Gardiner Reporter, is to spend
ing
wide
90
feet
llmerock
vein
fine
A
of
toe chairs, and at the time of the assigna short vacation In the Augusta jail for
of I las been opened In Union and the fora
THE BROWN-KIMBALL CASE.

NORWAY.

SOOTBPABIS.

ESTABLISHED

Democral

jhc0jford
"OX
gUhi-trvk*

THE OXFORD BEARS.

THE^HILL"

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN Al

SECTIONS

DlUCTURY.
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::»*-*: v™JtI *·*>

Tï5Î^MiuÎttnh

Sun

3fSu L·.

ûjr

School

C.

jlJ.

I'witchell of Portland
Marble'*·
;.^bl I·

!V j

broken.

Refera beyond repair.

I8

We hope it I β

each have

\|

>l»\im

v"

^.

»<*£·

of
at

Cambridge

I'arU la* I

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Pen nock have r«
turned from their trip to New H
amp
shire.
l"he circle met Thursday last at Mrs
John « tison».
Kuie Brooks U

_________

t:

\|
I"*»····

^J.

Hufii.

ir

4re

crews

loway.

«.ertrude Brwwn relumed las
J.,.·.; it Vlbariy. Χ. V

visited relatives

teams.

Hamill and Mahane
«ml hors»-* in the wood
to begin to
put in timber on the Magal

'
Taylor, Ksq.of Mexict
last week.
at fmrb tilil
*

lumber iuterests of the
also ί
I. Brown in the interestcompany,
of the K. F. I
Co.
K. 8. Bennett is now on the steam boa
that runs betweeu Λ/iscoos Falls an
<
amp in the Meadows.
They are noi
taking up supplies for the loggiti

Kllingwood,

^

m

OF THE COUNTY.

WILSON S MILLS.
C. C. Wilson of the Arm of Bcurce «
Wilson has been np
looking after tk

wi

all out.
IV tires are

«nTjohu

The

liâtes of Wi
A
vW*in* *l
!«·*»

convalescing slowly.

HARTFORD.
The farm buildings of Wm. Havfori

Tkay*'··

burned the l uh.
The lire tool
about ιι<Η.·η.
Mr. Hayford was at th<
are interested in «tait
v· *ho
l'art of the hou «choit
i irvie* are invite» I fair it l'*ris.
th·· I unersaltot
Insure*
h M-«. Λ I». 1'ark uext Wed goods were saved. Lou
»
tor $1.")0U. χ
at £ o'clock.
iftemoou
ί1ι)Γν
Some person unknown to the sub
»'
·. during the pa*
scriber entered the pantry of W. K. Bick
u
ν
partridge· and Λ* wood : nell I tst Wedneada v night. and helped
f the partridge· be sho
himself to the good things thereuuto be
!
}.·,;
,vw
louging.
Friday a- i SaturdayllO in the shade Saturday and Sunday
of seven. with thre*
v coach >: P*rtT
SOUTH HIRAM.
si vied to arrive at I'arii
m*
and remain here twt
·; rue»i*y
Flory Gould t>f Boston is visiting relaHttbtord tives in this
!
Πι* * *H1 **®P *l
and
were

—

>

Hoc*·

Mr*,

j|-.and

Uatblu i-.'d
Marf>

HBt>&»rd

H<

»

'·-«·

f*

place
vicinity.
(.oring l.ibby and wife returned home
,
Friday.
(has. B. Bailey ol
Guy Bed Ion and w ife went to I.iming« apt. T.
K. Mo; ton Sunday.
of IV^ton, and Cyrus
Mr·». I.ewi« l»ennettof Brownfleld and

York, were
last w.-ek.

at

tht

her-i«ter. Μ*Ν«·1 Ms*on. vi«ited friend?
in this place >unday.
The t
Valley Canning Co. closed aork in thi* «hop Tut-«day, having
packed about NO,0UU cans this year.

l'ufts closed his four week*
ί
Bapiist church SunIt ia
r»·turned to Belfast.
j»v anJ h
Kichardson ol
.r<rv> ti »: Kev. S. L».
j :· ^«.h uext >uuday.
;;rV M

i'erhatu and the Misses
Mr*· " a. Thayer,
and Mr*. T. M.
J
led the I'niveraalUt Μ»
Kuiuford Kails last Tuesday

\

vxi,

,·
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r

"»<*
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ί.Λ

*3d »n!

EAST

]
j

HEBRON.

The farmer* are verv anxious lor rain.
Well* are failing and the water supply Η

short.
Mr.

Hayes

i«

digging

t m

ell.

Olive Beliauce, infant daughter of W.
K. and Blanche Keene, died >undav, the
1*1.
Mrs. W.

H.

Berry

is

improviug

asi^ting of W. L. l*erhani ; health.
\ 5«m
t*j>i M':*s Hattie Cnxker
jad f.::j
started Friday for a
EAST SUMNER
»cu *."'i £ f" ■·,uJ*<
"l ,u,,re t>r
day· up
A reception was given to
ampir.tf
v<

in

DIXFIELD.
l»ixtield Steamboat

launched

Com pan;

81THEL
The past week has been one of ei
trcme bent for the »cA8on, or for tha
matter for anv season. Iλ*1 fc>uni»,
was the hottest day of the year,
Forest Are* have been
quit
extensively but not In this immédiat

their new steamer Pocahonta »
Webb's lîlver above the Jeff Whlt< •
bridge last week. She is a daUy.
The new Iron bridge across Webb' ι
River, where the old Jeff White bridg s
has been for so
many years, is complet
ed and open to travel.
seems to be enjoying lit
Rev. Thos. B. Payne has bec η on th< hugely at Bates.
#
sk-k list the past two'weeks, but is nov
)r.
I
Davie of Charlemont, Mass., foi
on the gain.
merly of South Paris, wee In town ο
Wm. ti. Harlow has got him a ne* Thursday last und we much
friendly call from him and his goo
bicycle.
wife, but the doctor always ha§ an ey
OXFORD^
to busiuess as well as pleasure, so *f
Miss Kate Houghton, who has beet we had treated him to a
»quar
on

V'Roy^Brackett

good

very sick with pneumonia, Is Improving meal he wa» unkind enough (or othi r
Married in Boston, Sept. 16, Κ. Κ wise) to leave us with
bleeding mouth
Richmond, of the Arm of Richmond minus several teeth, cach.
liros.. and Mrs. Wood, daughter of tht
UPTON.
late Joseph Robinson. both of Oxford
Mr. and Mrs. Richtnoud will tnke a wedWork on the new school house is bolni
1
ding tour to California.
pushed rapldlv. The building is t»«
Klder Jared Whitman preached at 1 stories high, SGxJG. George llarvey ha
I taken the lob for fl»*».
Knglne Hall, Sunday.
Mrs. Winnie West, who has been verj
Mrs. Harry Franck is quite sick.
J wues Holdcn. Francis Holden. Win. sick. is improving slowly.
Farmers here are busy digging then
Burnpus and Frank Ix>rd are having
water brought Into their houses from a potatoes.
Nearly all reI*,rt *

yield, and some are rotting badly.
Mrs. Champion has given her house ι
Mr. John Harper, formerly a manu- coat of paint on the outside.
Fred Klllngwood Is home from tin
facturer at Welehville, died of pneumonia at l'oland Corner, aged 7S years. lakes for a few days.
II»· was buried at Welehville on Sunday
k>UTH RUMFORD.
spring

on

w

near

the hill.

1

Mrs. Keith's mineral spring

Ith Masonic cere monies.

Mr. and Mrs. Phllo Clark and Edw
ι Clark started (or New
Ϊ ork Monday
NORWAY LAKE.
Mrs. Shedd has returned honte from W. Clark accompanied them as far a<
Portland.
I Turner, where they visited a few davs
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Adams visited
F. K. Pottle is to move his family to
at Jim Davis' In Milton last Saturday
Portland the tlrst of October.

Hill.

Mr. Flood and
fair Wednesday.

Ralph

NORTH

went to

Bessey and daughter w<m
Andover Wednesday on a visit to 1*1

Mrs Clara

Victor Partridge is attending the high
school at the viRage.
Mr*. F. K. Pottle and children are
visiting at Mrs. Kldea Pottle's on Pike's

to

mother. Mrs. Porter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wyman, daughte
and granddaughter, of Dlckvale, were at
Harrison M. L. W y man's recently.

EAST BETHEL.
A number from this place attended
the fair at Andover.

PARIS.

Marcellus T.ittlchnle Is at work for
Everett < 'hase.
Mrs. Caroline Marshall visited her
sister. Mrs. Curtis, Sept. 21-22. but has

gone to Harrison.
I,ewis Briggs of Harrison was at
Ktigeue Curtis' Sunday, Sept. 22.
l»r. Davis and wife of Charlemont,
Mhss., were at Β. K. iHm's, Sept. 22d.
Mrs. Whitney, who has been ill, is
now better.
iteorge Chase and H trlan Bobbins are
threshing in this vicinity.
A. F. Farris is at work for Β. K. I>ow,
doing a job on his house.
Forty copies of the State of Maine
Agricultural Report have been received
bv the grange for distribution.
Smith Pingree has got through work
for it. Robinson.

gone to Mooseheatl
work this season.
Κ S. Bartlett and ti. 11. Swan are out
with their thrashing machine.
Mrs. Brown of Berlin Fall*, Ν. II·,

Eugene Bean has

l.ike

now

to

visiting her daughter. Mrs. K. Bean.
Chas. Swan goes to Littleton, N.
Oct. 1st, as traveling agent for the
Folding

Automatic Spring NV**b«r.
B. F. Morgan Is visiting
mother at this place.

Mr.

I

Last

RUMFORD.

week it

was

reported

lj·.

hli

Mr. A·»·»

Since then
Stearns had bilious fever
thev have called In more doctors and it
u now decided he has typhoid fever.
Mr. Stearns has been very ill several

»

■

VILLAGE DIRECTORY.

i»ut

CHURCHES.

If ethodlat.-Sunday eervloe nt 10 : :» A. M., follows·! by Sabbath School; Young People'· meet
!ηκ followed by prayer and aortal meeting every
alternate Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
Kree

llaptlrt.—Sabbath

The rain was a welcome visitor, a* i
011 the forest flres which were rag :
A good deal ο f
ng Id this vicinity.
damaj e has come from these flres.
Ml*! Isabel Shirley left Tuesday fo
lloult m as delegate to the W. C. T. U
convei tlon from this ΓηΙοη.
Mrs Kobert < 'hapman, who has l>cei
vlsltln f her daughter, Mrs. .Tudgo Fos
ter, ha » returned to Portland.
Jodre Woodbury, Mr*. F. S. ('handle
and Π ?v. Israel Jordan attended tin 1
state c inference at Westbrook.
Kev. Israel Jordan and family an
away I nr a vacation of three weeks.
>
The sociable given by the Indies
Club Ί hursday evening, proved to be t
The recogriitioi
very ei joyable affair.

School at 1:30

r.

M.,

followed at i:.W by
preaching with Young
People'* and oilier service· aa above.
TnlvcnalUI—Sunday School at 10. 30 a. IT,
anil preaching at 4 o'clock r. M.
The Y. L. L. A. meet* every Monday evening.

Lodge*.—Maminlc.—Wednesday evening on or
before full moon each month. Odd Fellow·.—

Every Saturday evening. Reliekah*.—The 1st
and :inl Tuesday cvonlngs each month. tT. O.
CroM.—Tlie iml and 4th Erl'lay In each
month.
West Pari* Grange.—The Jnd anl 4th Saturday.
Golden

■

Oar school house Is finished nnd the oolites furnished a good deal of amu«e
fall term begins to-day. Mias I.lnnle ment, nil Mr*. Dr. Tuell won the tirât
Locke has the primary department nnd prize a id Edwin Gehring the second
l'he lui lies may well feel that the ycai
Mr. Whitman of South Parie the higher

closes rery favorably, and take couragi
branchée.
Mr. Ideof Phihdelphl.i, l'a., U vUit- for thei"future.
Frldi y evening the student# of Gouh I
Ing his sister, Mr*. David Emmons.
liev, A. K. Bryant baptlz'-d seven per- Acadei iv spent a pleisant social evening
in the M. K. chapel yeaturday.
Mr. Minot Davis is teaching at South
\YiH)d«t<>fk.

»

■'

«

·.·

iiue.

Dixflefd.

·*

■

»

~~

··

w-

Howe. Hanover.

Kilgwre, Newry.

.'· A. Kuight. Kuutford.
*·'·. Unr, Oilead.
*· w.

Libhv. Buckfleld.

Y" «rlev McAllUter. Ix>vell.
•}·1» F. P\ke. Norway.

J. pik<.,
Fryebu'rg.
-John
Bobbin·
VVaterford.

i'lumuit-r,

L

''«■•'tt B. Poor, Andover.
•H· Sorter, Kumfwd.

war.

to

admit that they

were

ο ver-po were

the
beiug. still declare Mi
comjuend—not they.
while living i
Willis took the I>emocrat
read w ill

for the time
never were

brownfield!

Young of Fryeburg.
returned
Mrs. and Mies I'pham have

their home lu Boston, after «pending
the sommer here.
Mr. C. I). Fessenden is very 111.
Mrs. Will Wentworth baa a youngson
Mrs
Un. Will Greenlaw U vulting at
to

semi-tropical land, and
news in hi
much interest the weekly
county.
native
v. D. Greenlaw'·.
blunder your prinl
ι
Please correct the
L. A. Bradbnry has hired the stean
in making me aa rl
week
it.
last
er made
I
mill (or a short time and to running
instead of engine·.
that

equine·

Mrs.kierow

of Cumberland has beet

towln delivering her book, uThi t
Ε. E. Tuell, who Is teaching in Frye, Story (I the Bible."
Th« |innual meeting of the I.adieS
was home Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. George F. Farnum is at home oil :» Club w II b»* held with Mrs J. B. Chap
man Tiursday afternoon, Oct. .'1.
visit.
truite a large number in this vicinity
eUCKFIELO.

are on

in

the sick lUt.
an abundance of gam·· which

DeW Itt Clinton Harris, living with hi·
son at Xast Branch Farm, aged 79 years
is being rapidly brought in.
the top of a load η
Mr. S. IV. Duuham, wife end daughter, fell backwards from
corn Si urday, Sept. '21st, hnd was pick·
start Tuesday on a six week·»' visit to
ir dead, hut recovered after ι
relatives and friends in Vermont and
There is

Î*jough
\y.

W. Bncon is vi«ltlng friendThere is a large number at work in in Mass ichusetts.
Mrs. Benj. Spaulding has returned
the corn shop labeling and wrapping
from a islt of several weeks to Shermar
cans.
Mrs.

shingles.

needed

The much

piously.

is failing

rain

and vicinity.
of Dixtleld, superinC. C.
tendent |.f Forster's tooth pick factory, i·
fur white birch lumber,
in tOW·
lary Ingntham, who has bin
or several month4, arrive·! Wednesday nd joined her mother and sister

[Freeman

co-

FRYEBURG.

Rev. W. B. Hague of South Brldgton
exchanged with Mr. Young on Sunday,
the i-icl.
Eastman Johoson, the distinguished at Hon.

over

Sunday.

The Intense heat and the forest lire·

us, made the earlv days d.iy.
There
very uncomfortable anl
which was Increased bv the church î
lie v.
experienced by Mr. T. I.. East-

raging around
the

of

gloomy,

ilooking

P. Bonncy'a
returned t<i
Holbrook
Miss Alice
Bralntrt >, Mass., Thursday, tin» 2«'>th.
W. Waldronis visiting friends
Mr*
Ht Bumf »rd Falls aud Peru.
Mrs. 1 H. Prince is at Watervllle.
Kx-Bf nk-Examlner C. K. Whltten ami
wife of
ugu*ta were in town over Sun·

artist of New York, an early reaident of
this place, was in the village last week
and went on to see his relatives at the
north part of the town.
Thomas Souther was at his mother's

week

ndav.
Clll

t>e

l|i*

...

preaching
Oct. nth.
of

at the

Baptist

ihJw

«jardiner
vUjting

and dusty.
Very
this week.
and wife are visiting their
J. J. Λ
Mrs. Minnie Howe Jordan andchildreu
Dr. Bisbee's wife, at Humare at Miss M. Howe's.
Miss Mattle Howe has gone to Port-1 ford Fa H i.
('. E. liiaiidv, our candy manufacturer,
land as Kindergarten teacher iu the
is busy attending the fairs.
Chestnut Street school.
Two b»g* of oats were stolen from
There l* to 1κ· a Library Party at
W. Field barn one night recently.
evening.
Hall,
Friday
Academy
Mr. C M. Small, a former trader her·*.
ber 27th.
visited frV-ud* here last Thursday.
West Oxford Agricultural fair begins
Farmer rejiort a good yield of grain.
on Tuesday, October 1st.
Joseph Noyes l* tlnlshing his house,
is doing the painting.
Henrv Pr
WEST FRYEBURG.
WioHel Morrill is going to repair hi*
Mr*. Whltcomb mid 40η and Mrs.

djy
f)t»ott
daughter!

[

Septem-1

[•(■tor

Wallace
Eastman and granddaughter are
iob.
Kdwin Walker's.
George Noyes has had
T. I.. East man's com shop burned to
visiting stable.

Chandler will

1

at

a

do the

rheumatic

attack bu l* now able to tie out.
ground Tuesday evening.
Horace Barrows, the new tax colpeople gave Mis* M ie
Be ready for
Andrews a surprise party the evening lector, is li the warpath.
Fruit and con- him.
before she went away.
fectionery was served iuf a very beautiful
SWEDEN.
and artistic manner. The table was deeBr tckett is ijulte sick with ty·
86th
The
orated with autumn leaves.
evening
for by his
All pro- plioid Γ··ν< jr, and Is eared
was spent in games and music.
the

The young

brotherΟ Icar mi 1 -i-ter » <»rn.
HlM Ai iiIf Ellsworth <>f Bo«ton i« to
this
the jwinter with her si-ter, Mr*,
«pond
to
w
put
morning ; hope enough ill come
.1. W. Per v. an hfr health will not addense
is
out the tir»·*, as the atmosphere
mit of herl Iconttnain r her business longer
with
very enjoyable time.
We are glad to see it raining

nouuced it

a

tmoke.

that plJce.
Annie 111 I'erry has returned home
from lt<>*;|>ii.
F. N. S lone and family returned to

nt

enOWNFIELD.

Died, September JJd,

Mr.

Webber

Howe, aged about 7*> years.
Mrs. William Spring died September
23d. She leaves a husband, four sons
and one daughter.
Married, September 1 Ith, by «lay I..
Friuk. Mr. Wesley Colby of East Brow nfleld, and Miss Mary Mahouey of Ilingham, Ma*s.
Married, September 4th, Mr. Will
Greenlaw and Miss Vesta Wentworth,
both of East Browutb-Id.
their
Farmers are nearly through

K.I ., the 25! h.

I'rovldenc

Mr-·. Ch Irlie Evans is with her friends

at Bolster I Mills.
ne ν
Wm. Sa ρiid'T* i* -".in t'i build
the «tone work now, asbarn, I» d<
slated bv Charlie Evans.

ling

OICKVALE.
f our neigh (Kirs were called
to Auburn l«st week on the Chenery
oj«e. Otb r·» and some of the same ones
to l>ixrteldas witnesses in
were
harvesting.
th«* ca*e in] which Kdwin F. Child of
failure.
a
Apples are |>erfect
Franklin I ianUtiou is tried for larceny
W»ter is getting to be very low in
of hay. C jru« F. Gordon, complainant
wellg ami fountains in this vicinity.
John A. I'utmtm Is building a mill on
A heavy thunder storm passed o\er
the same |>ld site instead of on the
afternoon.
this village Thursday
After
Chenery 1< as reported at tirstNEWRY.
mining thi] frame on to the lot aud digSome ήae refreshing showers Thurs- ging a wel he changed his plans.
The droiJgl it was broken last Thursday
day were very welcome.
truite a number of the Newryltes have by ohower
Maurice |ί., son of R. 8. Tracy, Is
gone to the Andover fair.
The building committee are at present quite sick. l>r. Sturtevant attends him.
Flossie Mchardson is also reported
gradiug the lot on Bear Hiver where the
new school house is to be erected.
dangerous! y sick.
J. W. Kilgore was chosen juryman for

N'ewrv

on

the 24th inst.

Will Small has been spending a week
at .1. S. Allen's.
Ilarlitn Bartlett sold his place on Sunday Hiver some time since to Nahum W.

Several

calle«|

F AIRS THIS WEEK.
The Wes Oxford Agricultural Society
holds its ai nual fair at Fryeburg, Tue«-

gold

pare

M

ua

practicable

for oontinnal

My friend bad occasion U/go to
Chicago on his return from Africa and
found himself compelled to pass a fortnight there before coming back to clviligation. Ho took the cofhs to a prominent Chicago jeweler with orders to affix
on each an eye. 'All right, sir,' said the
jeweler. 'We'll fix 'em op in good
style.' A few days later my friend
stopped in for the coins. They wore returned to him, fixed as he had ordered
them, and a little mora. Ί thought they
looked a bit dull and wouldn't be the
worse for brightening np a bit,' explained tho jeweler. 'You'll find they
And they «lid,
look more natty now.
for ho had gilded everyone."—Boston
tim

The

mercury

ran

to

1)4 in the

Jay Paper C'ompauy's drive passed
here Tuesday. Their lumber is used at
Jay Bridge and IJverinore Falls.

of the rain t was'so successful that th*-re
was no h< -itation about repeating it.
Everybody lakes an Intere-st and works
to help ni;tk e a good showing.

Miss Ella M. Waite has returned home
CAN ΓΟΝ FAIR ENTRIES,
from Portland where she has been spendare the entrlee for the AnFollowing
ing a few week9.
fair at Canton, Oct". 1,
dro«coggln
were
we
happily 2 and 3 :
Thursday afternoon
shower.
with
a
good
surprised
■i 30 CLASH, ♦ΙΛΟ.
C. M. Packard has come out with a
Lady Goodi In, Hoo«l.
road
cart.
newly painted
Corn, t urgta.
Pop
Mr. I. A. Ellis has fifteen nice cows.
Belle Wllke. Smith.
MomîIIdp, Κ It*.
Mr. Ellis sells his cream to the Turner
Ν utile, Hate
factory.
Mhul« Wllk*
U s, Ellis A Gilbert.
A. Delano is on the sick list.
Uwlnal.
Ο act η WHki
\ Ictor E., Ji plan.
We are glad to see it a little cooler.
Coupt'ii, Η·> lertit.
We have had it very hot and smoky.
I .alia Rookh Slanwood.
The fire has run over hundreds of acres
•
M CLAM, *100.
on the east side of the railroad, and on
Philip Α., A lb.
the left of the main road from the Poiut
I telle Wllk·. Smith.
I.all» Ruokti Sunwood.
We are not able to estimate
to Canton.
Shube Wllki ». Elll* A Gilbert.
amount of

il'alley

the

not

large

as

damage yet.

Probably

the wood and timber is

small.
Don't forget the fair at Canton the 1st,
2d and 3d of October. Come one, come
all.
Those in want of cows or sheep would
do well to call on B. C. Waite & Son.
DENMARK.
The fall terra of high school began
Monday morning, Sept. 23d, with Mr.

Elsie Α.. Jot lan.
J. G. Cobur*. Bennett.

a «ο class, #100.
Nellie Pratt, Bunnell.
Cornelius, Si ilth.
Ursula, Kill*
Mante 3., 8 evens.
Little Nick, ierr.
t Λ class, pack, ·*>.
Coupon, Rot erU.
Pate he η Mal I. Parka.
Barber Girl Dallr.
La<ly Uoodw In, flood.
Nelly Bly, II ire· A Johnson.
Gammon, Cb Ms.
Prince l>., E Ils.

~

GOOD BARGAINS ARE

ALWAYS IN DEMAND !

J

UST

Ν

now we are

Little did they think that that
prairie* that
had just wrest«<d itself by the mighty
arm of a Houston, of a Travis, of a
Lauiar, of a Husk and of a Crockett
from the grasp of the Aztecs would, in
the time of their compatriots even,
blossom as the roue and become the
home of the arts and the sciences. Its
history reads like the wonderful talis
of tho 'Arabian Nights.' Under the
magic touch of those pioneers cities
and industries sprung into existence
like tho mythical castles of an Aladdin. "—Dallas (Tex. ) News.
m · Kalry Story Trllrr.
writer gives some plwwent
recollections of Mr. Ruskin as she saw
him at the warden's lodge in Keble,
when tho present vicar of Lend* inhabTh« lady wjw painting a porited it.
trait of Mr Talbot's youngest child.
Mr. Rnskin woe announced. "Oh," said
tho child, "ho tells us such nice fairy

No sound save

ent

modulated

the

exquisitely

voice—soft, sympathetic,
penetrating, 'This giant brandished a
big sword, theu leaped up in a big
brown horse.' It was a charming tableau. Kuskin evidently enjoyed the fairy
tale as much as his small audience.
The evening light was stealing iu, casting mysterious shudaws. It was a harmonioua setting. '"—Westminster <iaIIrbrow Not

Oui· Assortment is the Host.
Our Prices the Lowest.

H. B. FOSTER,

CLOTHIER, HATTER, FURNISHER,
133 Main

^6")

m

Drtd

laofiUf*.

by

the dozen.

use

—Literary Skgest

me AtitiiUH'at.

gave the word to leave
the channel of ice iin<i take to the rocks
ou the side, for a snowball or two had
rolled down from above, and he was
The

guide

afraid more might follow. Scarcely had
we K"t out of our trough and upon the
crags when down eau»ο un avalanche
with a vengeance, and we were within
20 feet of a treiiM-udous discharge
thousand» of tons of enow ami ice,

which «wept down the track that we
had just uHtvmlod. We were perfectly
safe, but somehow the half hiss, half
roar, remained in my ears fur some
time, and for many nights afterward,
when indigestible suppers or bud 6wi*s
beer produced evil dreams, the avalanche wan sure to figure in them.—
Blackwood's Magazine.
llarrir'· Self Abnegation.

Self abnegation in such

a rare

virtue

among modern novelists, most uf whom
eeem anxious to inform the public when
they have (heir hair cat, tliut the reply
of Mr. J. M. Barrio of Thrums to his

Countrymen of Aberdecu, who had usked

editor
their definitions:
who handles words," "Aneditor makes
"
his living out of the English language,
not
is
does
who
"An editor
somebody

do anything himself, and when somebody else does goes and tells other people all about it," "An editor is a man
who has the industry of a beaver, the
instincts of a bee and the patience of an
ass. "—Book Buyer.
Hla Idea of

kind.—Exchange.

Women will find their place, and it
will neither he that in which they have
been held nor that to which some of
Nature'· old 8alic law
them aspire.
will not be repealed, and no change of
dynasty will be effected.—T. H. Hu*

ley.

A Maa at Maa| hrU,

Doling the Juae insurrection In 1848
a national guardsman wrote as follows
to a friend of his : "I am now writing
to you with a saber in one hand and a
pistol in the other. "—Ecole et la Famille.

Mr Hartal C—■■■!
▲ Berlin tradesman exhibits In his
window a showcard with the inscription, "Specific for the dsetraotiai of

nice fine Dongola Lace
ton Boot for Ladies in

buy

will

1

or

a

But-

C, D and Ε Widths.

$2.00 will buy a Nice Congress or Lace Shoe
for Gentlemen, in all styles, ό and wide.
The above are the very In st goods we ever sold for the
money. I'lcase bear in mind we carry the largest stock of
Our
all kinds of Footwear in town, and also do repairing.
see
call
and
sure
and
Be
prices arc also as low at the lowest.
us if
you need anything in our line.
Yours very

truly,

Smiley Shoe Store,
Κ. N.

XSS7

IWETT, Jlnniijtrr.

Street, Norway, Mulno.

Main

NEXT TO Δ. J. NEVERS*.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Barbed Wire !

We Can Sell,
We Shall Sell,
A.s Low
As

large

a

stock

as

you

can

find

as

Any One.
%J

anywhere.

RICHARDSON & KENNEY,
HAitnwAKi;

Maine.

Paris,

and aches of an annoying nature, a torturous nature, a dangerous nature, can be quickly and surely cured with Pain-Killer.
As no one is proof against pain, no one should be without
Pain-Killer. This good old remedy kept at hand, will save
much suffering and many calls on the doctor. For all summer complaints of grown folks or children it has stood withfor over half a century. No time like the present
out an
to

get

equal

a

bottle of

Pain-Killer
Bold everywhere.

The quantity bu been doubled bat the price remain·
Buy only the Kenuioe,

Look out for worthle»· liuiiuUuus.
the lust, 25o.
bearing the name— Ρκ&κτ Davis A Sow.

of

Spring Stock

BABY CARRIAGES,

WALL PAPER,

WINDOW SHADES,
DBAPEBY POLES,
Paints, Oils and Varnishes,
AT

NOYES' DRUG STORE,

Norway, Maine.

$15.00-Will Buy a

Good

Bicycle.-$15.00

$4S.OO

Will

Buy

a

New

Lady's

Wheel.

give a New Cyclometer with each wheel at those
prices. You ought to see our stock of Guns and Rides,
Coats, Cases, &c. before you buy. We shall make low
prices on all Guns and Hides this fall.
We will

RESPECTFULLY,

HAMLIN & BICKNELL.

Martyrdom.

Child of 8 (returning from school)—
Mamma, we have been reading of such
I should not liked
dreadful times.
to have lived theu, and I am suro you
would not, for people were tied to a leg
of mutton and after gunpowder had
been put round they were all blown up.
Mamma—Are you sure it was not a
stake they were tied to?
Child—Oh, yes, mamma, it was a
steak! I knew it was meat of some

Haine.

\or»ay,

Street,

/ Wi

Hebrew as a language of literature thau spoke it when
Muses led his people through the Red
hi recent years a regular Hebrew
sea.
literature has spiting np umoiig eastern
Jews. Goethe, tx'hiller, Shakesjieare South
and other classics have been traaslated.
Original Hebrew literature is also noteworthy and translations are lieing made
into European languages. Thus the
Hebrew novels of Mapu, especially his
"
"Tliarnar, haw beeu issued iu EuroPapers and magazines in
pean dress.
Hebrew in great number urv published,
largely iu the interests of the Zionite
movement Such journals aa the weekly
Hauiagid of St. Petersburg have an iu*
teruational reputation. Ιιι Rust<ia the
Jews publish two Hebrew dailies, whilo
tho weeklii* and monthlies are counted

people

Boys'

Largest Stock.

Wo have the

Ζ» tt·'

Mora

line of

Ν Κ \V assortment of IJ:itK and Caps. Come to us for
your bats and raps for we can save you money on
every purchase. We have the largest stock.

lady

"
A few miuut«a later, "Mr. Rtistal·*.
kiu was muted on α divan. The three
children were round him. Neither the
warden nor Mrs. Talbot was then pres-

work, for

Suits for
new

school suits. Good trades in Men's trousers, all
prices. All grades of Boy's short legged trousers.

|{u«kln

A

ties for 25 cents.
Four-in-hands.
Bows and

EW Suits for Men and Boys.
A
business, for dres*.

A

he said:
"In 181-1 the bat t leery of the admirers
and followers of ono of Tennessee's
most honored sons—yes, of ouo of the
natiou's must honored wins—wa.i, 'Polk,

vast expanse of untilled

mean

selling 50c. Winsor

A full line of Tecks,

oently. Among other things

port.

Store

gains,

Dr. A. W. Cames delivered the address of welcome at a reunion of pioneers iu Hutchius, Dallas county, re-

Dallas and Texas !' That cry was the
cry of the victors of that day, but little
did those who gavo voice to thaf sentiment realize the magnitude of its im-

Genuine BarNothing Else !

Bargains at this

folk, I tolls* M(i TriM.

"

years.
shade.

Η. Β. FOSTER

Gazette.

day, H'edn sday and Thursday, Oct. 1, him to lecturo to them, deserve* to be
2 and 3.
good fnir is anticipated, recorded. Writing from the Garrick
Frost.
The races lare all filled with the be^t
are very kind, and
Edgar Cooledge out riding the other horses ever entered at that fair—VVilkes- club, he says: "You
the pleasant refor
thank
I
a bear in possession of the
heartily
found
you
others
and
night
mont, Veni Vici. Whirlwind,
membrance of mo thut induced the
highway. The horse was badly fright- of the 6*m>| class.
ened but Bruin finally moved on.
•ommittee to «end this invitation. But
The fair f the Androscoggin Valley
society at 'anton occurs on the same on the few occasions on which I have
CANTON POINT.
days, Octol 1er 1, 2 and .1. The full list been ou a platform I wished to get beM. A. Waite, one day recently, with of entries I given in another place, and neath it I never did lecture, and I am
the aid of his little dog. got nine part- speaks for litself. The Canton track is sure I never could. So kindly excuse
ridges. Mr. Waitesaid it was not much one of the llisteat half-mile tracks In the mo. "—London Telegraph.
of a day either.
state.
Wliat la an Editor?
Wilting winds of Sunduy's heat disBryant's I'ond fair comes on Wedneecounted that of Saturday. The mercury day, Octobi r 2. This fair was instituted
Some txjys were asked the other day
of
torone
last yeiir, a id struck right into
begau early aud worked late. This
Here ure some of
to define "editor.
rid wave beats the record of twenty-five the worst β ortns of the \eir, but io spite
is aman
"An

R. II. Mahlman of Lubecas teacher, and
The
Miss Flossie Jewett as assistant.
i 10 CLASS, Τ HOT, WO.
will be under the
grammar school
Black Eisa, I lean.
B.
Sanborn.
charge of Miss Flora
Ilex, Boae.
Col. Taylor, Surgeae.
The wells and springs in this vicinity
Bonnie Belle BuMelt.
scarce.
Is
are all dry, and water
very
Ursula, Kills
to
cart
water
Jewett
has
Mr. Algernon
Macule 8.. 8 even a.
Little Nick, 1 ierr.
from the pond under the hill for hie cat3.00 CLASS.
tle.
vicinity.
Black Eisa, Jordan.
Mr. Jared Berry Is making some reThe apple crop will be light.
Ilex, Rose.
Rev. S. D. Richardson has peas read] pairs on his dwelling.
Col. Taylor, Burgess.
Mr. A. B. Ordway Is at home from
for use from seed sown which rlpene< 1
Bonnie Belle}
Hiram, where he has been for quite a Ursula, Kill*
this year. Not bad for Maine.
8., elevens.
Maggie
P.
Wells are getting low In many plaça 1 long time, helping to build the K.
There will be a game of ball bet wets
Hall.
and the village water supply la short,
Mr. S. O. Davis is at home from the Rumfor4 Fall· nine and the Liver
The shower Thursday was very wel
come as vegetation was fast drying up
Washington, D. C., for a short vacation. more Falls. Purse 920.

ι

MM βοΜ.

"It take· Chicago to reach the limit
of refined elegance. I mean elegance aa
Chicago know* it Here's an illustration
of it «m my watch chain, and I valut* it
ae much as a wild westeruisiu as I do
"
The
for its personal associations.
the
about
coin
a
held
gold
up
speaker
size of a $5 goldpiece, fastened tb hi*
watch chain by a small eye. It bçre the
stamp of tho South African republic
and was glaringly bright "A friend of
mine, who has traveled much in Africa,
brought home a dozen of these to give
to his frieuds as souvenirs," ho contiuncd. "The coins were of a rather
deep ml hue originally, and J net at

...

Umt* aud *ome\\hi*t «hook
Massachusetts.
Mr. A. S. Dunham of Danville U visit- ed.
I>r. ( like* and wife and Hon. Seth M
his daughter, Mrs. C. F. Barden.
were in towt:
Mr. Ε. II. Brown Is improving his Carter nd wife of Auburn
.» J,1.
Sept.
of
a
new
coat
buildings by laying

celly

-·

[cademy.

at the

son·*

Portland will
I), t/lndsay
calamity
man, w note extensive corn packing es- deliver
popular lecture on Manllne·*
tablishment was burned ou Tuesday at the M thodist church Friday evening.
Part of the season's work <>f Oct. It h
Bartlett Λ Swan of Bethel are hurry- evening.
Thome* visited her sister,
Mr*. I I.
till,000 cans had been removed and the
ing on the threshing In thi·» vtctnltv.
η M. Gregg, at A η do ver, who
Will Cole has moved Into Mr. David loss is somewhat covered by Insurance, Mrs. Hei
which never fully compensates for the I* verv lil this week.
Elliott's house.
railroad bridge is receiving »
I'h··
The wells and springs are fast going destruction of so much useful property.
arid the grade of the road
the
of
of
coat
and
relatives
friends
The
paint,
|
many
una vacation. The signs of rain are anxwere glad bed approaching it from the north hai
In
town
Lieut.
Peary
gallant
iouily watched for.
he | been rail ><1 several inches.
I a«t Mondav at 9:*» a. M. >»· In the to hear of his safe return and hope
We hai such a drought as this in 1880
will not again risk his valuable life.
In the shade.
shade; 3 r. *
of
Mr. and Mrs. John Hutchins are re- and agitl in 18D3, at the same time
roxbury.
JW·
joicing over a second daughter.
Η ilph II. Morrill advertises a fall
Our forests are charming with their
Kev. Mr. \ oung. Miss II. E. Osgood,
of
splendid autumnal coloring.
delegates, Mrs. Coolldge and Mrs. Bar- opening ale of clothing on Saturday
Now is the time to take a ride up our row· attended the State Congregation- this we«
railroad and enjoy the landscape.
alist Conference at West brook this week.
WEST SUMNER.
Β. I.. Kundlett has his new house
Miss Anna Barrows nnd her brother, ]
and wife have been
I.. I..
John S., returned to Boston this week.
plastered and the chimney built.
for a few days.
Chas. Kundlett Is putting In a
The Swedenborgian society had a sup-1 away
I.ora Firrar is in poor health.
for a house near Swain Λ Keed s board- per and entertainment on Wednesday
it
Mi«* lk>ttie Heaid Is teaching
night.
«id Miss Emily I.ucy Β urges*
Frank Stanley, superintendent ol' the
Mrs. E. C.
Karrlngton and Mrs. Sumner
th·· villa»* school.
Roxbury SjKK>l Company, »s to build a Margaret Livingston ate at the Oxford]

Kev. and
I Lather Mrs. I>. S. Hibbard at th»· veatrv on
:
M untain.
EAST WATERFORD.
cûIIt weather for tent life.
Monday evening, the J.ld in«t.
Nearly
• 1 < «U
were present, and the occaBorn. Sept. 24. to the wife of Andrew
persons
i!
»
M
>pvtfurd of South sion was one of especial intere«t. as Mr. J. Haskell, a daughter.
-« Kecord of Cambridge.
1
M
jV
and Mrs. Hibbard soon leave for a winMr. and Mrs. Brltton of halton. X.
\j— vr.f.ie and I.rttie Ket>*rd ter's residence in Florida.
H.. \isited at W. H. Keen'· la«t week.
jKlΛ: J ν!*;t»*d their mother and
Kev. I*. K. Miller and W. K. Sea all
Whitney Buck went to Portland Monand
Xranc:i ,Ur. M:«. Marauda l*ole,
attended the Congregational state cou- day to serve ou the t'nlted States jury.
the 11 i.l last werk.
,·
at
last
set-k.
ference
Westbrook
Mrs. Jane Lovejoy Is at U. A. Miller's
Isaac Bonney has beeu on a tour into a few days.
Mr. Miller is still confined
-,
^ »-<i 11 » r w .taes-»-d the foot·
Net* Hampshire vi.Mtiug North C'ontaay ; lo the t>ed.
: «tru the llebrona and the
nc>
and other places.
Κ I liodgman. wife and child, of M«'dï;· :^·
^,»: ->,"a: the fair <rouuds
A universal cry for rain prevails. ford, Mass., visited at J. W. Atherton's
editor
».»id
afor·
l'h·
sp»»rtin*
jétu'iiiT
Welle and brooks are becoming dry.
recently.
rath» *' ν k number, and had nevt r
But a ho ever sa a a better season for
Fred I>. Knightly Is at the South Harf m -dern football l*fore,
rison
fair with his work horses. We exharvesting
crop**
1>
:
was
the
4
that
Hi»re
(ore is good, potatoes abundant, but pect he will bring home a premium.
in fai r f l!« bron.
a
A Bean fauiilv from Bethel are movapples scarce.
-ν of the l.reat Kuby" is a
ing into the C. W. tiammon house, now
Th»- Μ
owned by Samuel Patterson.
λ), h N <;usiu the I>emoν
yv
MEXICO.
Mr. Mcljown of Berlin. Χ. Π., who
*♦· k.
It i·» a detective story.
.rat th
w η»·
arren, m former resident of
_
bought
Whitney Buck's farm, is moving house sooo.
I: χ. :n -. aMe
many of the tales Kumford.
»how last vi*it here «u nine
,
Ν fiht«. and as faacinat·
The drouth Is very severe. It tuts
?:!· \ <
rears ago. looked over the-e localities
so that people
butter
fer
down
Λ'-uid
u
If
philosophical
production
I
l'rt
He is now a photographer
last we*-k.
cannot tiud enough to use.
-iVntitlc dissertation*, in
u>
...
Temple Place, Boston.
Mrs. W. W. Dennen of Minot. former«ι
llannaford has «old his valuable
If you like a story that U
de··, t rr Ί
"ΛΙ" I>welley took the la*t of th»· Jay !v of this
at H.
week
last
visited
place,
to
intends
and
to
Clinton
Porter
mare
m>t>:v read, «ithout special
ιLumber « o.s logs down th»* stream last W. Cov'β.
.ut urtlajCtf .t'^ in intera ·»
t>uy him a pair of heavy horse· that will
week. With him «u Win. Coomb·, who
Mrs. Sumner Buruhatn of Portland
«tar: to tinish, read the dr»t in- for
r»t {·
outpull the whole crowd. He ha;, a
many tear*, a* h»-a 1 man for the
visited Mîm Ktuma Washburn.
flr>t rate pair of oxen for sale.
i th« rest will take care of I ewiaton Steam Mill «o.. took charge of recently
C.. nier.·.
Mr*. l«eo. Widdoes from Bridgton U
the work in the wood* ami on Swift
(ieo.
Mr.
her
for
care
SUIVI INfcK.
father,
helping
He had not h»en here for nine
Kiver.
who is failing.
Mr#. I..J. Wllley and her daughter
Staples.
I»
Uui«run*ou Was "·»
M"
at a Io*s to know
Mrs. .la»*· Soule has returned to her have returned to Cambridge, Mass.
N»w a Tear» and wa* greatly
κ*·»
lag
what had become of old Kuiuford Fall». hum·· In Minot.
I'he mxl0n«, Robinson aud Stevens,
i"»a; χι s -u« ι» ..ν»* to that »g··. but it
Kev. Nathan Hunt of Br>ant'· Pond
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For Ladies' Wear !
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The fol lowing Keal Estate belonging to Mm
of l»avl·! V Truc, lata* uf South l'art».
The Penley Karin. so coital, -:n.tUM three
mile» from v>uth Pari·* \
Ά> m'm mon
or ί··-» an ! rut- '*> to tl'ton* of hay.
The· bulM
1tig* are in <,.«>«1 cou<ltti<>n.
Thi fann te wel'
-UL),.lt·! with tvulu aB«l farm mm hlnerv which
will !·«· mM with the
place If >le»lre·!. This farm
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Or. Hon. ii. A. Wilson.
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~iri Commercial St.,
I'ortlaixl, Mr
So. ParU. Me.

One tw·· «tory hou.ae, very convenient, on
(•••Chtr street, near the corner of Gothl.- an·I
ll„*h. r t rive minute· w.i!k to the three rhun-he··
Λ
an· 1 near the ele· trie «-ar» au-t Poet I'llct.
stix«l vanl with six apple tree·. Knoulre of
κ. r. st< ». κ,
South Pari·, Me.
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FURNACE

Two nixes for brick and irai ran tiol <
Th· M reΙκ>\ la made of heavy curruff'iieU i-aj»t
iron. the dome of very !wuty pinu iroaigae
tight), and the radiator of heavy khevt iron.

EASY AND SIMPLE TO MANA6E.

The radiator has a clean-out door in front.
and by rt-iuoviuic the «moke-pipe It cau be
thoroughly cleaned in five minutes.
The eniy duruN* direct draft wiod furnar*
mtifU. Tnonvands In u*e In New Luglaud
and the Middle and Western States.
We will warrant it to produce more heat
with «unie amouut of fliel than au>- otiivr
Wood f urnace of lU sise. No. UN hum* U-tt.
woo<L Ni». Ά 4-ft. w ood. It can f* set in low
cellar» aud it'* e*»ily put into UL1> UKltK

WOKK.
Testimonials «howla* lu great
for aettiug
application.
pow«-r aud direction*

henting1

>eut
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Hood's Pills are the beet family
I cathartic and liver medicine, Harmless,
| reliable,

sure.

In the land of the free—First politician
Second poli—'·Who's on the ticket?"
here U OToole, O'Flanuagxn. Budweiser, Koseubaum. Gari-

| tician—"Well,

baldi, .Tones—" First politician—"What
is Jones there for?"
Second politian—
"To catch the American vote."
NERVES ON EDGE.

irritable and
| cross. Karl's Clover Root Tea made me
well and happy.—Siua. Ε. B. Wokukn.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
I
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nervous,

tired,

THE BEST COUGH CURE
I· Shiloh's Cere.
A neglected cough i*
dangerous. Stop it at once with Shiloh's
Sold
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Abto, a acre» of lam) known a- iht- "J. Clark
l.ot," all *itu.tl«*i in tlie Town of l'art».
Apply to S.VML. A. TKl'E. AUer..

Thrt* I.ariic Work iloreee.
< »n« P*lr <>xen.
Three Cow·*.
VVulle IPane ( alïee.
(/he-ter *η·1 Yorkshire Pigs.
» >\ « Art an I Hay fiaik
Will be aofcl ebeâp.
N O KI.PKK.
South Fart·, Maine.
No. 4 11111.
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South

"I don't see any use in getting blue
She isn't the only
u, old man.
"That's just what
girl in the world.
I'm blue about.
Think of the chances I
have of making the same kind of fool of
over

1
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l'eel aud slice

one

the

visitor

to listen to a

curious sound.

booming of the wave· above and
the grating of the stones on the sea l»otThen he Is told, to give him courtom

age, that in some of the recesses of the
tlrst level the ore has been cut away until
a roof not more than six feet thick has
First worked on the face of
been left.

CATSUP.

do/en ripe

places,

It Is the

HARD ON
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point,
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was

landing

probably

of

Standlsh

firewas

credit

years after

myself."

ARB YOU MADE
miserable by Id digestion, Constipation,
Dizzioeai, Loee of Appetite, Yellow
Skin?
rare.

Paris.

Shiloh's Viulizer is a positive
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South

CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. S. Α.,

up with the country.
lit- had a email farm on the edge of
Ml MIKOOM CATSUP.
the town, and he and a tame Indian l»y
in
Octoare
in
Mushrooms
perfection
the uame of Shawmut Sam ran it on
ber and make delicious catsup. Select "sheers," the Indian usually getting
with
mash
in
a
stone
fresh ones, put
jar,
pretty closely "sheared" More the «eaa wooden potato masber, sprinkle with
«on's*settl. ment had been concluded.
salt, and let them stand forty-eight I
It was after one of thue that Shawtender,
tx»il
until
hours.
Then strain.
mut Sam rather Inclined to kick out <>f
aud
mace
white
with
seaton
(.a the traces.
pepper
,
litte onion juice if you choose) and to
"Why, vou confounded son of tbe forof
one
vinegar. ent primeval," remarked the captain,
cupful
every quart add
As soon as it reaches the «calding point
reaching for his hoe handle, "what do
rtmove from the lire, and when it is cool,
you mean bv talking In that kind of style
in
bottle »nd »eal ; or better yet, put
to a man of ray prominence In the comaud
in
glass fruit jars.
paper,
Wrap
munity?"
,.
"That's all right,( apt., replied the Inkeep in a cool, dry place.
dian. picking up a piece of fence, "but I
RECIWE5.
know what's what.

I

"Then you know me," and the captain
stuck his chest out Into the approaching
New Kngland winter, and strutted with

mixhd ricKiKs.

« HICK K.N

SALAD.

The breast of one chicken, chopped
not very tine; «'· head* of celery chopped

!

WTjen

B*by

*u

«irk,

we

j»ve hoc OMtnrla.

Whi-n ah· va· a Cbild. «he cried for < W- >rU.
still coarser; Γ» hard boiled eggs, the When the became Mia, ah· clung to Cutori»,
Kub I
whites chopped with chicken.
Wheaahe had Children, she gave UMuaCMtorfc.
yolks to a paste, adding yolk of one raw
«'gir. 3 tablespoons melted butter or
salad oil, with sait, cayenne pepper,
made mustard, add vinegar to taste; set
this mixture on stove and stir until it
No man is as good at home as his pictjust boils ; when cold, mix with celery ure looks Id his
neighbor'» album.
aud chicken.
ΙΌΤΑΤΟ

SALAD.

A

GREAT

GERMAN'S PRESCRIPTION.

Just the thing for Kitchen,
Dining Room and Office
Floor».
Also

Kaama mm

Pennyroyal

It is a harmless suliHtitute
other Narcotic substance.
Syrup*, and Cantor Oil.
(toothing
Drops,
for Paregoric,
is thirty yean' una by
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee
destroys Worn»» and allays
Millions of Mothers. Castoria
vomiting Hour Curd,
feverishness. Castoria prevents
Castoria relieve·
Diarrhoea and Wind Colic.

—12 FEET—

a

cures

and ilatiileney.
teething troubles, cures constipation
the stomach
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates
natural
and
sleep, ( as·
and bowels, firing healthy
Mother's Friend.
toria is the Children's Panacea—the

Good Line of
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Stationery !
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Travel
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June
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June

July

n>*<l h«**rinjç at Nor

»aine, 10 mile#,
ami SI, lo 4 >tuy« on nuvl
hearing at Rumfonl,
Travel on *anie, lu* mile·,
17, If. I'.·, «) an·! il, to 5 «lay· on In
•pe< Uon of town*hlp r<>a<W,
Travel on «aire, 150 mile·,
24 an<l 25, to 2 (lay* on Kerry hearing at Rum font Centre,
Travel <»n a ne,Λ2 mile·,
X an<l 27, to 2 .lay. on Ferry hear
In# at Canton,
Travel on <amf, 30 mile*.
>, to I <lay at l'art·, a<lj term,
Travel on name, 10 mile·,
», to 1 «lay on n>a<l hearing at

May Jf>, 21, 22,
June

on

shOrtleff's

*ame. 50 utile*.
July 2!·, 30, il. Aug. 1 ami 2, to 5 <laya on
a»»e«*'ni( lamt 'lainage-· on
Range ley
Rum (on. Fall» Λ
l.ake* llallrua·!,
Travel on »ame, 10β mile»,
Aug. 11* an·! jo, to J •lay· on nwl an··
ferrr hearing at DlitleM,
Travel on fame, ni mile»,
Λ ι:κ. 21. to I 'lav at I'arl·, ailj. term,
Travel on *ame, 10 mile»,
Au*. 22 ami 2:1, to 2 -lay* on a>lj. hearing
for «lainage· on Rumfonl Fall*
.1 Range ley Lake* Κ R
Travel on «aine, 1ι*4 mile·,
Sept J J, to i 'lay* al l'aria, regular
lertii,
Travel on aaine, 10 m 1 le*,
Travel

South Paris.

# i .V)
M)

on

Albany,
Travel on Mme, 35 mile*,
July 22 ami 23. to 2 «lay* on roa<l hear·
tug at Hanover.
on

Richards,

Dr. S.

H fil

5 00
4'JC

Philadelphia Optical C [illege, will examine
Eye* free when G lasse*
are

To 150 mile* travel on name,
June 24 ami 25, to 2'lay* at Kumfonl on
|m tltlon of II. M. Colby et al·,
To 01 mlli·· travel on »ame,
.lune X ami 23, lo 2 ilav* at Canton on
petition of A. Pelanoau·! II. C.

oi| tiered.

Office at

Watte,

Jewelry Store,

To 70 mllea travel on *ame,
June Ά an·I ϋ». to 2 <!aya at l'art·,
Mm,

July

CARPETS
the new
n«»w

To 54 mile· travel on »ame,
ao'l 2o, to 2 'lay* at Mexico an<t
Auk
We«i I'eru, on petition of J. P.
John: ion,
To 121 mile ti .vel on «aine,
Aug.21, to I <lar at t'arl·, a-lj. term,
To 5 mile* travel on name,
Aux. ii, -! an<l 24, to J 'lav* at Rumfonl
I..
on iietillon of R. F. A R.

β
patterns
spring

We havé a
hkI assortment »t price* lowilka it ever before.
!f you want a

[ill

To .15 mile· travel on Mme,
2, to I >lay at Alliany on |>etll!on of

(M-leetmen,
July «, to I 'lay at A litany on i>elltlon of
Selectmen, a>lj. hearing,
To .To mile· travel on aaiue,
July 22 an·! il. to 2 «lav* at Hanover on
petition of lu'o. In .Smith et aU,
To »»2 tulle· travel on aame,
July it·, 30, 51, Aug. I an<l I, to 5 ilay* at
RumfoH, Mexico, Roxbury an<l
Itymn on iietltlon of R. F. Λ R.
L. R. R Co
To 157 mile* travel on *ame,
an·!
lu, to 2 i!ay· at tlelhel on |m*UAug.
tlon of A. S. Itean,

NO. β PLEASANT ST.

III

a<tj.

colorings.

RR.
To I3> mile* travel on aame,
Sept. 3, 4 ami 5, lo 2 <lay* at l'art», rrgu
lar «étalon,
To 'in mile· travel on *auic,
h

ive

got

one

the market.

of the Il nest

I'arl*. .Sept. ϊ. 1*:ή.

J. F.

May 17,1» I 'lay

at

.'I

Norway on petition

of

ami

To VJ mile·* travel from Mexico to
l.ake* ami return,

.F.

June 2.'», to 1 day at Rumford Centns
petition of Colby et al.

[Main

out ce,

Street, Opposite 1'ost
Norway, Maine.

XOX-H KMIDEXT TAX KM,

County

of Ox
I π the town of (Sumner, In the
fori! and State of Maine, for the yew UM.
The following; It*t of taxe* on real estate of
In the town of .Sumner, for
KM MtdMt ow
A.
the year IHSM. In| Mil* committed to
Noyes, collector (if luxe* of «aid town, on the i»t
hltn
lialimn
returned
A.
of
IrtM,
by
day July,
t«> me a* remain ng uii|ial l on the iTth 'lay of
June, Λ. I>. ;»
•y hi* certificate of that date, and
now remain*
aid, an·I noUcc I* hereby iflven
tti.it If the »al'l ti \e*. Interest an I charge* are
not pa! : Ink) llio treasury of said town within
eighteen month Ifrom the date of the commit
ment of ηλ!·1 It! la, so much of the real .-Lite
taxed »·> will lie util.-lent to pay the amount <luc
therefor, tndudthg Intered ami charge*, will
without further t otlce be sold at public auction
at the Pom Office at Ea*t Sumner, In said t«wn,
on the 4th 'lay of January, I*»'·, at one o'clock
In the afternoon.

lier·.

Joseph

|>.

un}|

|
|
|
I

Ç

llanover ami return,
July :io, 31 ami Aug. I, to jl 'lay* In town*
of Rumford, Mexico, Ityron anil
Roxbury on settlement of lam!
■lamage*,
To St* mile* travel on «ante,
Aug. 22, to I 'lay, adjourned hearing,
Hame case a* al>ove,

I

ua

tu

«tu

Dim-ckmit,

Surra, Prt».,

>«w Twk City.

5 00
4 00

Λα

up-to-date

KEPt BI.ICAN NATIONAL NEWSPAl'KR, conuining M

VKcolumns of excellent reading matter, with tin» following «peiial
on economic «utyvt..
KKT HEPOKT, the moet complete pablUhed ; I.ETTKKS
of Social Efonomic* ; >KKM«»\.
4
by (»eorge (runton. President of the School

10 00
S 4S
5»»i
4
2 50
HO

featur·

leading N'i'w York wlwlifif; 8T0BY PAGE; WOMAN'S ΡΑβΚ; VOlTHn
K. NEWS; Funny I'K'U'RK-.
PAGE, to which Dan Beard· contribute* ;<"». A.
the
and NEWS from Washington and abroad. During the Fall Campaign
will pay

5 00
» 32

By

'·)

MO

particular
η

attention to NATIONAL lOMTH'Af. NKWS.

«perlai IglMH·!

able to «end iliis paper

we are

AND

DEMOCRAT,

OXFORD

THS

FOB

Only $1.75.

One Year for
Addre«« all order* to

500
2 40

The Oxford Democrat.
ΜΑΙΊΜΒ.

FARIB,

12 50
12 .VI

I'RliS, Jk I'AKK lt»iW,

9ca<l jrour aaoM awl aiMre*· to SEW YOHK WKKKI.Y
YORK CITY, an-I a namptc· ropy will lie malle·! to you.

10(10
121»
5 <·ι
4 hi)

Ν»

o)l

5 00
5 00
■'·

M

'«ι

'2 no

srrtrp Will Cure

S 50
2 50
2 40

βM
4M

SICK HEADACHE

12 50
12 W
5 00
4 .12

WEEKLY NEWS

GREAT VALUE

5 00

tw

2 50
to

7 50
10 24

FOR

OF THE WORLD

LITTLE MONEY.

FOR Δ TRIFLE.

7 So
4 mi

I

twenty pa*c journal, U the lea-lln* liepuMlran family pa|»er of the l'nlu I «uu
<
ItliaûATIom FAJIII.Y PAPKH, sn.l jrlve» all the ιρ-neral n.w of
I'iilU··I Sub·*. It jMve« the event* of foreign Ian.la In a nuUhcll.
lu "âgrlcul·
tural" <lcpartmclit han no !tui<erlor tn the country.
It* "Ntrkri Hrport·'*
an: recojcnlzc«l authority.
Separate lepartmenU for 4,Th· l'imlly Cirri·,"
"Our Voung Folks," and "Krltnrf *ad Ntrhaalrt."
IU "llomr ■■>·>
a

2 '*·

Norlrty"

column* coinmau>l the a<lmlratton of wtve» an·I

polltlm! new, elltortal* an>l <IUcuaelont
bauetive.

low)

IU *γιιγγ*.
lUughter*.
rotnprehen ·1τβ, hrllU.-tnt an· I ·»

are

on

To 12 mile* travel from Mexico to
Rumford Centre ami return,
.lune JB an.I 27, to 2 <lay* at Canton at
hearing on petition of A. l>e
lauo ami 11. C. Watte,
To 40 miles travel from Mexico to
Canton ami return,
June 2K, adjourned session at I'arl*,
To <0 miles tiavel from Mexico to
I'arl* ami return,
July £1, to 1 'lay at llanover, hearing on
(Million of Geo. L. Smith et al,
To Jo utile* travel from Mexico to

Aug.

C.

—

»Ι-·2 10
STKARNS.

Selectmen,
22, to 2 day* at Rumford,
Mexico, Ityron ami Roxbury on
(■etttlon E. I'luininer et αϊ,
Τ ο Se mile* travel from Mexico to
Houghton'* ami return,
June IT, If, I!· nml in, to 4 'lay» Inspecting
roa-U In untncon>orate·! places,

May

It
grades.
11 pay you to give us a call
[ore purchasing your New
ring Carpet.
the diirerent

*»»

woo

upoo it."
I'Mirau Iloarrrai.

favor
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COUNTY or OXFORD
ToUKO. W. BIDLoN, Dr.
1**5.

menu at Cmatoria haa

το
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SUBSCRIBE NOW
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4 ·«
2 So
SU

COUNTY OF OXFORD
To J. F. STKARN>, Dr.

Presi lent of the Alumni

Our

12 50
12 <«

W. W. WIIITM ΑΗλΙΙ.

May 17 ami 1*. to 2 'lay* at Norway on
IKttiion of K«V<lnw·,
To Si mile* travel on «aine,
May .1), 21, 22, £! am! 24, to 5 day· at Rum
font, Roxburv, Mexico ami
lly ron on |ie(ltIon of K. I'lum·
meretala,
To Ι.Ί7 mile* travel on *amc,
June 17, 1 **, l'J an*l -*1 ', !o 4 <lay· 1 n*(*·■· ting
roa«ta In unlncorpurate·! town
•hip*,

"

nunt have

Tk. Cateu Company. TÏ Mmrrey

100U

*1X1 Mi

l'art», 8ej«t. 5, 1*!β.

ia the children ■ l.pait
spoken highly of U.· r «ipnri.
rm-e in their outafcie practim wiUi
and although we only hare an·,, .ug ·,Λ
medical auppltea what ia known aa re<Tjur
product*, yet we are free to confiwa that the

children of
CMtnria ia th* beat remedy for
Uu< da/ ia Dot
am acquainted. 1 hope
will oonabter the ma!
far diatant when mother·
and une CMtori* in
interna of their children,
which are
■trad of the rarfouaquack mntnirna
opium,
•leatroying their lore·! on**, by forciac
mod other hunful
morphine, aoothing aynip
—
thereby
agrnta down their throata,
"
them tu premature <ra»ee.
Da. J. F Knvr*ticLOB,
Conway, Ark.
which I

c«>u.n τ τ of oxford
To W W. W11 IT Μ A Its II, I»r.
IMS.

I

"

OXFORD, m.
COUNTY COM M ISeiONKRS'COCRT
AM) ROAD BILLS.
.Sept. Term, IWi.

FINE

Caatoria ia ao well adap<nl tochn'mi thai
rnrnnmieml it MSUperiurUtaiiy ^ownpuca
known to me."
H. A. An hii V. D,
111 Ro. O*ford St, Brooklyn, S. γ.

for chll
me at ILK

"CMtori* I· an excellent medicine
Mother· ha*« repeatedly told
good affect upon their childnee.*· Oeoooo,
Da. 0. C.
Lowell, Ma<«

IMh? IW» JHHuHr'tm l—~. »T Mw·

j

Castoria.

Castoria.

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

To 2»; mile* travel from Mexico to
Hop City ami return,
3, to 2 'lay* ât We*t Bethel on i>etltlon of A. 8. Beau et al.
To 54 mile* travel from Mexico to
Went Bethel ami return,
20, to one da ν at UlXtleUI, hearing
ou i>elltiou of J. 1*. Johnston
et ai,
To lo mile* travel from Mexico to
Dlxileid ami return,
21. to 1 «lay at I'arl*, a<lj. session,
To 70 miles travel from Mexico to

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables ue to offer this
ournal and "THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT" for

One Year For

jo
ΐ .'ιθ

.1

upleadid

Only $1.75,

C'a*li in advance.

î So

I no

(The regular «uliecrlptlon for the two paper» U QUO.)
SUlliHJHJPTIONS MAY BBtilN AT ANY TIMK.

7 So
3 04

A<l<lre** all orient to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, Paris, Maine.

i U)

4 fc!
Four cold boiled potatoes; 3 hardAug.
boiled eggs; 1 onion; chop flne. DressU
Diseased blood, constipation, and kidΟ
"*
!
ing—One cup of vinegar, 1 tablespoon ney. liver and bowel troubles are cured
c
sugar, 1 teaspoon butter, 1-2 teaspoon by Karl's (Mover R«>ot Ten. Sold by F.
HO
ο
Boil all to- A.
each of salt and pepper.
2 .'*j
Shurtlefl', South Parie.
Aug.
ν! a
i
gether and when cool pour over the po■J «
BE CURED
S fto
Pari* ami return,
Garnish with celery or lettuce. COSSU M PTION CAN
tatoes.
Sept 3, 1 ami 5, to 3 «lay* regular session
by the use of Shiloh'9 Cure. This great
at I'arl*,
7
12
To 7o in I lex trave1 from Mexico to
cough cure Is the only known remedy v.
WEDDING VEILS AND RINGS.
V.
X >
— c
Parle anil return,
A flo
for that terrible disease. Sold by F. A. Hammond, <«co.
of
south
the
Princess
llelene's
Lifting
edge
η
ι:· $ 50 «I 4.1
part of south go
beautiful bridal veil, a maid of honor is Shurtleff, South Paris.
♦κ»; ίο
Gray, Elhrtdge, lan.l for
GEO. W. BIDLON.
said to have remarked, .*>U» rore, that it
II Stephen
mêrly
occupied
Whenever you see a red-headed girl
M
cost one-third less than the Countess de
Chandler,
4 i
aw see
STATE OP MAINS.
Caste!lane's. We do uot believe this bit you are almost certain to gee a white Record. Samuel, ρ rt of
Hutte rile l< I, Mr*. J bn, lan.l
>XF« >RD, Hft.
Parla, Sept. S, 1«β.
of snobbishness, but in the court the man on a bicycle.
A.
bought of Jot ph
Then personally apiieared the above name·!
45 128
other day, the origin of the bridal veil
Noye*,
J. P. slearn* ami George W.
W.
W.
Hut tired feeling bhould be overcome Uuttcrflel.l,
Wnltmarsh,
Mm. John, all
was taken up and settled in this way :
III.II.>ii ami «everally ma<le oath that the foregoat once or it
end most seriously.
the lan>i lying til Sumner
The Anglo-Saxons had a custom of Take Hood's may
ing account* l>y them rendered ami subscribed
tietween the t*|
roads,
now and preSarsnparllla
»re true.
S)
30
i ·»
I m >uglit of U. M. Small,
performing the ceremony under a square vent sickness and sufleriug later in the
Before me,
Iluttertlcld, John, meadow
piece of cloth, held at each corner by a season.
CHARLES K. WHITMAN.
200 5 70 I
lan<l.
Clerk Sup. Ju<l. Court.
tall man over the bride and groom in
lan.l
Hick ne) I, Virgil
II.
such a way as it would conccal the
lierof
Iniught
lleury
Miss Skimnton—"Well, all I've got to
DXKi »KI), us.
Sept. 5,1MB.
SO 143
30
blushes of the bride.
Wheu, however, say is I should liko to see the tnau who «■y.
Having flirt examine»! and audited the forew II. KASTMAN, Treasurer.
going accounts of the County Commissioner· of
the bride was a widow, the veil was dis- would attempt to kiss me?" Miss CherOxford County, we certify that we allow thereon
Sumner, Sept. 21 18U5.
.he following «urns respectively :
pensed with.
rilipps—"I haven't a doubt of it."
A long time ago the wedding ring wa«
I'o W. W. Whit marsh,
$133 Ml
Γο J. P. Stcarn*,
183 10
worn on the forefinger, and was thlckly
Ε Or MAINE.
PILLS DO NOT CURE.
W.
Kill
Γο
Geo.
108 10
Ion,
etudded with precious stones.
bate Court, Sept. Term, ltJOft.
People
UXKORD, β*
Pills do not cure Constipation.
They
ΚI'liKNΚ
P.
been
Countv
Attornev.
SMITH.
duly filed, pray·
Whereas, a petltl >n has
who have seen the old pictures of the
Karl's Clover Root Ing that the balanctl remaining In the hand*
of
JHARLES P. WHITMAN. Clerk S. J. Court.
only
aggravate.
Madonna in Rome will remember that
I certify the foregoing to lie true copies.
leanctte J. Wiley, i\ dmlnlstrairtx of tbe estate
Tea give·
perfect regularity of the it
iti one or two of them there is a glistenΑ ΤΤΚβΤ:—CHARLES P. WHITMAN, Clerk.
Benj. Wiley, (ate of Kryeburg. deceased, on
bowels.—Sold by F. ▲. Shurtleff, South lettlement
of her ac fount made at the Oct. Term
on
the
of
her
forefinger
right
ring
ing
Paris.
at a Court of Probate held at
•f Mill Court, A
litis, may lie ordered to be JXPORD, y
hand, but with Christianity came the
listrtbuted among [he heir* of said decease.I,
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford, on
A BABY'S LIFE SAVED.
the third Tueeday of Sept., A. D. 1HB6.
in<l the κ lia re of eat h determined.
wearing of the wedding ring on the
Jeanette J. Wiley, Administratrix on the eatate
that sal Id petitioner give notice of
third finger rather than the first.
uMy baby had croup and was saved heoki>p.rei>,
if BENJAMIN WILEY, late of Pryeburf, la
same to all pel Uons Interested therein, by
The old story of there being a vein bv Shlloh's Cure," writes Mrs. J. B.
iubll*hlng a coprt this on 1er three weeks sue- aid County, deceased, having presented Imt acthat runs from that finger to the heart Martin of lluutsville, Ala. Sold by F. < :es*lvcly in the O: lord Democrat, a newspaper count of administration of Uie eatate of said de>rinU»<l at Parts, in laid County, that tbey may eased for allowance :
It originated in this A. Shurtlelf, South Paris.
is nonsense.
Obdkbbd, That «aid Admx. give notice to
tppear at a Probate Court to be holden at Pails,
it
on
the
first
The
put
priest
way:
Jl persons interested, by causlar a copy of this
rlthin ami fufaald bounty, on the third Tuesday
irder
to be published three weeks successively
if Oct. next, at ten 'clock In the forenoon, and
thumb, saying: "In the name of the
Moat
lives are spent In getting ibew
η the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paria, that
cause, if any hey have, against the same.
Father;'1 on the forefinger adding: "In what
don't want and wanting what
A. WILSON, Judge.
KO.
they
may
appear at a Court of Probate to be
the name of the Son ;" on the second
at Paris In said County, on the third Toeathey don:t get.
the
name
:
"In
of
the
of
Oct.
next, at nine o'clock la the for*,
lay
finger, repeating
Court of Probate held atl ιοοη and ahow cause, if
)XPOBD, M:—At
aay they have, why the
Holy Ghost," and on the third finger,
Parte, within and for tbe Countr of Oxford, [ ante should not be allowed.
The market is full of cough mixtures,
on the third Tuesd. y of Sept. A. D. KM.
GKOBGK A. WILSON, Judge.
ending with "Amen," and there It staid.
tbe
eetate
Kufus K. Morrll, Executor on
but one trouble with most of them Is
A true copy site* .·—
late of Norway,
f WM. H. MESKKVK.
ALBERT D. PAU.
that when they do a little good the
said County, deceased, having presented his
Wedding presents may be sent any patient has to take so much that he gets ηccount
of admlnlstr. Hon of tbe estate of said detime between the receipt of the wedding to loathe the taste.
The Pineola Bal- eased fur allowauot :
Executor give
luviUtiou and the date of the weduiug, sam is
OBDEEKD, That the said
to other cough remedies
superior
to all persons I iterated, by causinga<
is
It
better.
the earlier the
customary because it Is agreeable to the palate and fotlco
tide order to be f nbUabed throe week·
which
card
accomto write upon your
its good effects are Immediate. In a few esalvely la the Oifonl Democrat printed at
that they may ippear at a Probate Court
panies the gift "With best wishes."
days au ordinary cough Is gone alto- »'arts,
be iield at Parts, Id said County, on the third
gether. Bronchitis and asthma are Oesday of Oct. nei t, at alee o'clock la the
Black is used in combination with more stubborn, but they too are cured xe&oon, and show ο use. If any they have, why

Vrite your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W.
Best, Room 2. Tribune Building, New York City, and sample
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will b« mailed
to you
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Don t
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people'·

* black In It.

Ι·|·

No

Uielveat)'.

> the creditors of JOHN P. HALL of Ox
fonl, In the County of Ox foul and Stale of
Maine, Insolvent Itebtor:
You are herel>y notified, That with the auprovof the Judge of the Court of Insolvency
r said County the .Second Meeting of the Cml
>ra of said Insolvent la appointed to I* held at
β Probate Court room In Pari· In aald Countv
Wednesday the leth day of Or*., A. D. 1*hS,
alae o'clock la the forenoon. Yon will govern
urselvcs accordingly.
Klren under «βτ band and tbe order of Court
la IHth day of Sept, A. I>. lu».
ftl.BKKT D. PA UK, liegtstur of the Court
Insolvency for aald County of Oxford.

a

IMZEI Ull

It I· Mark

•tic* of Heron4 Nt(tl«| of Créditera
ta

(FORD,

I

■SS'MHSfi

successively

rapaper printed In Parla, In aald County, that
>7 way appear at a Court of Inaolvency lo lie
d at the Probate Court Koom on the Sr>l Weil·
«lay of Oct. next, at nine o'clock la the forein and be heard thereon,·and object If they
GMÛ·

UXORtiB A. WJLSON, Judge
of laaotrancy CMH, Oxford Coaatf.

M*r«

Artistic «n«t

tad mmeh

Lm tipc··'"·

CRACKING.
CRUMBLING.

MOSS-GROWING.

No CLEANING.

PrW* to »ult all. Work ilellTeml everywhere.
Write for .lesion* ami Informa
tlon. Co«U nothing to lnTe*U|rah-.

LEWIS M. MANN & SON,
Wax hrik

Agents,

M····.

at
3.XKORI), mAt a Court of Probate bcH
Pari*, wlth'n anil for the County of Otto1'·
on the thlnl Tnemlaj of Seirt., A. I>. I*rt
Uer
Perley X. WlUon. a<lmr of thr entate of '«
nun D. Wllaon, ileceaneri, auanllaa on the
Atenf CHKHTKK K. UhCKI.KItof Woo<l«tork;
or
η mIi| County, having prewnle<l hi* aeeoeat
for ·
ruanllanrhlp of the e#ta«e of »*M wanl

•TATS OF ΧΑΜΕ.

aa: —Court of Inaolvency.
Third
NTednesday of Sept.. A. D. lias. In the matter
1 ►f JOHN A. BUCK, Insolvent Del*or.
Γ la hereby on le roil. That notice be given toall persons interested In the settlement of the
it and Una) account of Sumner X. Newdl, as
nee of the aliovenamed Inaolvent Debtor, by
islag a copy of thlaorderto be published three
eka
la the Oxford Democrat, a

a Marble or Grautte M<>nu
«nent or Cemetery Workofanv
kl».I iibtll you IS VKSTIGATr.

hay

White Bronze.

I wl»h to call the nilcntlon of horsemen to the

et that I bave coii-tantly un hand » choice
ring of horses nuttahle fur any buitnc·· from
cht drivng to heavy teaming.
I guarantee
ery home sold to be Just as represented, If not,
turn him and get your money.
H. C. PHILBHOOK, Bethel, Mai··.
Stable near G ran· I Trunk De|>ot.

STAlf
Pn[

tea Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh's Catarrh
Remedy is the first medicine I have ever
A remedy
found that would do me any good." svery color, and it is almost remarkable t>y Ely's Plneula Balsam.
Twenty-five cents Is all
Price 50c. Sold by F. ▲. Shurtleff, » see a gown or bonnet without a touch worth trying.
.1 t coats.
tarife Paria.

Cte

Ο hë—ir*

for Infant»
Castoria is Dr. 8amne 1 Pitcher's prescription
neither Opium, Morphine nor
mod Children. It contains

LINOLEUM

trie

Mayflower, and « apt.
doing fairly well, growing

the

was

ten

who sold

on

4 YARDS WIDE

half of Doctor Pierce'·
fl olden Medical Discovery, the Mecdlnr had
; almoet atopped. My«P*
wm rood, nothdcemed to hurt me
that I ato. My Imrruvement was wonderful.
ai'RklIa Vahzilb. Several year· ha»·
iLd my oure la permanent."

MILES.

wood to the Standishes
certain of It.

CASTORIA

ulceration of the bowBy the time I had
taken a bottle and a

el·.

been sunk Is about two thousand feet.

Miles Standlsh was living In Boston at
this time.
Historians may be slightly obscure on

SPECIALTY !

Μη. AcMUi Vamof Hamilton, ItuL,
write·:
"My friend·
I
would never bo
Mid
any better, for I had
kilr,

the cliffs only, the mine descended,
level bv level, until the excavations extended for more than six fathoms under
the sea and for long distances Inland,
while the greatest depth to which it bail

cucum-

bers; sprinkle with salt and let stand
twelve hours; then wash and sprinkle
:tghin with salt, ar.d let stand over night.
I train, add one onion and a green pepper chopped Hue, and stew until they
I'ut
oui Ικ· rubbed through a colander.
two teacupfuls of vinegar over the tire,
moWten one tablespoonful of ground
mustard, one teaspoonful each of tumeric and white pepper with cold vinegar,
and stir them in the hot vinegar; add
one teacupful of sugar and three table-poonfuU of salad oil ; *tir well, add the
i-ucumber, onion and pepper; stir constantly until it boils, 'lake from the
fire, add one teacupful of cold vinegar,
bottle and seal.

ping

D

Dr. 5berr)pp's
Ν

«

Damsons are the most desirable variety. Weigh the fruit, wash, and stew in
a little water until soft.
Strain as reccommended for peaches.
Allow threefourths of a pound of sugar for every
pound of fruit, and one pint of vinegar
I'ut
for every three |>ounds of sugar.
these Ingredients over the tire to boll,
and for every seven |>ounds of fruit add
one ounce each of mace and cinnamon,
at.d half an ounce of cloves and ginger;
boil, stirring constantly until as thick as
desired, and then bottle.

Two quarts Urge cucumbers cut in
-mull piece*. 2 <|u.*rts email cucumber*, pride.
,.
"Come off," said Shawmut Satn dis2 quarts small
t head* cauliflower,
Hot· made—g;»nl· ti truck.
on to the
Is
red
man
"The
onii.ns, »> largo green peppers chopped. dainfully.
Λ designing imui—tin· arehit«<rt.
>oak :»il together esivpc the onious over paleface."
IV λ ti io buaioeiM—the Kitting hon.
"What do you mean, you red-skinned
night in a strong brine, hiuI cook until
Hutuc ti»·*—sho»-«rt rings.
Soak ami aclon of a scrub race?" exclaimed the
tender in the same brine.
N»vir at hand—your wrUt.
in separate brine. Take on·· captain angrily.
A run ι·η th«· bank»—when the wave» cook onion*
"I mean you ain't a darn sight better
gallon of vinegar and heat. Stir in 21
make a dn*h fur them.
retorttablespoon* mu-tard, J cup* flour, 1-2 than anybody else, that's what," manner
ed the Indian with a scornful
cup •uifar previously wet with cold vinkry to th» IHttlrN
( ook it over Itoiling water until that was "plzen" to the haughty Standegar.
Ko. tHH.—A Pyramid:
Add one ounce tumeric lsh.
it thicken*.
Ν
The captain was almost speechless
moistened with vinegar and one ounce
salad oil, after all U cooked.
A
A
Celery with wrath, and he grasped the hoe
I'our handle nervously.
seed may be added, if desired.
Ρ
Ρ
Ο
"Wha-wha-wha-why—why r he began
over the vegetables and stir.
In a splutter.
Ο
u
Ο
τ
CHOW CHOW.
"Aw, why don't you spit It out.
L
L
Χ
L
Y
Chop flne 1 peck green toniatoe*, laughed Shawmut Sam. "1 know what
Ε
Ε
V
Ο
S
Χ
sprinkle over them 1-2 cup salt; let it vou are going to say, but It ain't so
drain in a colan- Your ancestors didn't come over in the
stand over night ;
Α
Ο
Τ
Κ
I
Ο
S
der ; add 3 or J pepper*. <» or S onions
Mayflower, and I can prove It," and
NAPOLEON
chopped fine: put in a kettle with two Shawmut Sam gave him the haw-haw In
No. 6υ5.—Numerical Enigma: "DoubUi quarts strong vinegar, 1 1-2 tablespoons great
shape.
"
each of clove#, cinnamon and mustard,
And what Is a Rostonlan whose ancesdealing U ih«< index of » liase spirit
and boll strongly 3 or I hour*: 1 hour tors did not come over In the
Νυ. 006.— Pniverb· Puruplir;uM<d ; 1
Mayflower?
Love me, love niy d<ig. 2. Little strokes before it is done add I 1-2 cups of sugar.
For an ln«tant Miles Standlsh stood as
fell goat uukit. 3. Give ι\ dog un ill namu
SALMON S AI.Λ l>.
If palsied; then as the dreadful truth
wnd hang him.
One cup weak vinegar; butter size of forced Itself on him, he cast a withering
No. «07.—Charade: Star ling.
butternut; 1 teaspoon each salt, pepper glance at Shawmut Sam and turned
No. Oois.—Thr»i< Easy Diamonds:
and mustard ; 1 tablespoon sugar. When away in silence.
The next season Shawmut Sam was
Η
Μ
Τ
cookrd, pour into an egg that has been
w
well beaten; cool a little; take equal merely a conductor ou a huckster agou.
HAT
Τ Κ Α
C V Ρ
MUSIC Τ Λ Ι* Κ Η Η Ε Ν C Η parts of salmon aud celery, with one or
more hard (toiled <*gg» ; chop, then add
Λ C Ε
PIN
TEN
the dressing.
Η
Η
C

you don't g«»t the tw>t trade you
h«d and everything is not just
a* represented, you inn h.tve yuur
hack <g:itn for the

-»*<

CATSUP.

What is

IONEV KBTCTWBD.

din of heavv stamps and measured gush ;
of pumps, the clang of machinery above j
and the surge of the sea below, the rattle of wagons on tramways and the
crowd* of men and boys climbing up
and down paths which seem to be toi»
steep for a goat, the modified silence of
the level strikes some as unnatural.
In
however, the guide may ask

lirlrtly ls rln«-«l.

ever

mon»'\

f J«''.ι I

πκ you'd 1- tt· r w« ..r
Or ti.· tr...l will 1» *;>t t« give ]>aln.
JiuO" 1 k.'u v. j-oti καη If «111 c"r>* mn,
Kur Γ*. cj« tuxl iiiy "« h·»»" mi plain.

&.

em

whit trj« η "ft nûtenlv
Aril ft u, ritf.ln. will ρη*«ι.
*1:*: it ti.,t u t uni·» lui m»t *« ry d<-«<p.
But .»t th· rs mu ihoojrht very wis··.
alii

ubtnllktl—
TMs kn<<\v|«
Tli.it. though I wm· l«~t,
r«
u
U«
►!!.·«·
l'*i·
^.iliMtL

offering

are

wh.it uil 111*11 «l»h U> U·.
Λο<1 fur lu·- tlu ν otruptfl·' iuiil toll.
ft .in t.< ht« τ··! 1 > 11*· tt? lirai n.an
An·! ul! bj tl.c "tillit of

Vuj all

8

Furnishings.

wiiw

A

I

Clothing: !

··

ρ·

1 I

llonkk.

aui

1

and Summer

Spring

in

UUguUril

Su. 01H.
I. I

GRAND OPENING

CA* I OBT%IS % PATENT f For I
tewnpt «η·>*ι·Γ and an honest opinion, writ· t«
M I
Λ t (>.. »b<· bat« bad nearir 9ft* rear»
experience

ami

Bottle and seal.

Ν. Dayton Mr & Co.

PIERCE—CURE Carpet Department

of

PLUM

M

|wrum.

one

tablespoonful*

thick.

Vtafry In Caua'rjr.

To latrmlnif Aural

A

Mottle.

m

—

φ
φ

or

two

\ta Inert <>f Pn»i>»tr hfl·! it
o\K<»KI>. **
l'art*, wltliln an<l fur the » ouuty of Oxford,
nu IIκ· thirl Tur-ΐΛλ of «*|»t.. Α. 1> 1ΛΛ.
tin·
on
jK-titlon of Kaihrl W. Knight
ixtrtu for to a|'|Milntuient of K-lwanl C.
Walker of ItrVlrton. a» .vltnlnMrator of the
t-ttk of K»> hie 1 1>tv»-«t. Imvtil >»«·<1«·η, lu
the 'ountv of Ox font, ilitwml
< ·κι·» *Μ·. that no«k-e of the forrc»in* j*tttlon
'* MtMlnkel for Ihree «rtrliprior
to the thirl Tue*Uy of OIL A l>. 1"*Λ, In the
t>xfont lVnh<ra( prlute·! at Part*, In «*!<!
Count v.
i.KoKt.K Λ WILSOX, Judge.
A true ceM-aOf·!
ALBERT P. PARK, RagMer.

i«uld«ble.

Dr. Ph roe*· Golden Medical Dfaoorery, It
every d Imm cauaed by torpid liver or ImLiver and Bowal
pure bkod For Dripepaia,
aeraugt monta, and kindred allnMOto, nothing approach·· it μ ι remedy.

There U « striking example of man's
CATSUPS.
boldness In searching for wealth and his
A catsup properly made and not so skill in
securing it at Betallock, near Cape
highly Reasoned as to destroy all flavor Cornwall. BeUllock is a bold headland
the
or vegetable which forms Its
of
trait
from
extract
tho
following
Find In
composed of huge masses of hornblende,
basis, and with spices which blend to-, •masked by walls of slate, against which
Holme·' "Nttutllu*"—
her pleasantly, is truly a delicious
get
by
brought
the
ηοΜ|·
the Atlantic surges are constantly dashk«tTwlj
Thank· f«>r
relish for cold meat or flsh. The recipes
thee.
The persevering efforts of man
here given possess both these points of ing
Child of the wandering a·*.
have at this point been more powerful
Out frua» bur lap, forlorn i
excellence, and are sure to give satisfac- than nature's.
The Alaska Mining Record
Fn>m thjr dead lip* a el«ar«>r not» la bora
tory results If the fruit or vegetables be says that the gloomy precipices of slate,
Than ·»* Triton blew from wn«th»d horn!
and only the best vinselected,
properly
which unnnmbered ages of sea storms
While on mine <-«r It ring*.
egar and purest spices be used.
have been unable to displace, are here
Tbiuofh tho dv«p amt of thought I boar
TOMATO
CATSUP.
Yul<» that »tng»—
cut in twain by the miner, whose comWash, cut out the stem ends, snd slice plicated machinery clings to the cliff at
the name of an anotwtor of Lincoln, part
of a houm, a aallor'· table, "a wL*· man," one peck of ripe, firm, red tomatoes ; places where it would seem almost Im"
"a ban] character, a token of love, a king sprinkle three tiblespoonfuls of salt possible for an engine to be fixed. Powof ShaktMptorv, a part of the head and over, and boil until soft in a porcelain- erful steam engines, stamp mills and all
"
lined or agate kettle.
Strain through a the heavy machinery required In modern
'yielding
fine sieve, add four tablespoonfuls of mining are perched on what at first
Ne. *11 Transformai to· Trkk.
ground mustard, one tablespoonful each sight seem Inaccessible situations, so that
ground cloves, mace, and black pepper, from a distance they look as If growing
».ne teaspoonful of cayenne pepper, two out of the crags. All Is noise and bustle,
beads of garlic, and one tablespoonful which contrasts strangely with the plaof celery seed (In a muslin bag) and cidity of the seaward view.
"Kibbles" descend fathoms beneath the
boil slowly, stirring almost constantly,
four hours.
After standing in a cool sea, and ascend again with copper or tin
place twelve hours, remove the celery ores which are wheeled away to 1 irger
seed, add two teacupfuls of strong vine- heaps, where women, boys and girls separate various qualities with the systemgar, stir thoroughly, bottle, and seal.
atic Industry of workers In a factory.
ORAPK CATSUP.
Kverybody and everything—πκ-ks, platWash, pick from the stems, and weigh form
and paths—are smeared with the
the fruit. Then boil and strain through
red hue derived from ti slight
a sieve.
For every six pounds of fruit prevailing
mixture of Iron with copper or tin ores,
of
allow three and a half

Organs,

-AND-

ABOVE AU ·Τ1ΚΙΙ,

SEA.

VISITORS MAT HEAR TUB BOOMING OK
OomnoadtM» oa topic· of tnamat to the WUe·
ia*onctted. AcIiIkm: Editor IIOMKMAKU·'
THE OCEAN OVER THEIR HEADS.
OoLOiut, Ox fori Democrat, Pari·, Mala·.

South Paris.

Pianos and

MINES UNDER THE

ÏÏOMEMAKERS' COLUMN.

owance

:

ηοΐκ*
OKDKKEU, That the aalil ruarltan fire

I ο all |*·Γ»οη·> tntere*te)l, by <-au»inic a
I hi· onl«r to be publluhe·! three week·
ran
< Ively tn the Ox font Democrat.
to
I hat they may appear at a Pn>l»ate Court
Tu.
ehl at Parla, In *aV1 Coanty, on the thlnl for*
the
»■
<
o'clock
nine
at
of
cvt.
nest,
ay
ι
1 oob, anil «how caune. If any they have, why

prlnte>l

*

...-bo.»
4

M.U.jjfa*. Wluns
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